
A MADJUOAL.

Before roe oireleiw lying,

Young I** w» WHr‘! «>«>•• crying;
Kull iw«« U»C elf unti^ourwi
Mia pack of ptilii an<f»)l«uMirt«,—

VWIU» roguiali oye
He tikis roe l>uy 4

From oat hie yack of trejpiure*.

Hit wtUM’t 4olM wiU» MIimm, - “
Willi true-love kuoU and klaeee,
Will) rtaK* end rwy fellow,
And tajpuwd vows and letter*;—

jTe hokl* them out
With hoyiali ItouL . i

. And bid* roe try the fetter*.

Nay, Child 1 1 cry) I know Uiem;
There** little need to *bow them !

Too well for new believing
I know their pant deceiving,—

I mu too old
(I «ay : olid cold,

To day, for new believing !

- IV.

Hut Mill the wanton PWMM, '
Willi liouey *woet caretmeu,
Andrtlihto mf4 undoing,
He wins roe Wtlh Id* wooing,

To buy Id* waree
With all their care*,

Their torroW and undoing !
-^Jklgraviii.

WHISKY BOH’S CLAW.
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• Whisky Bob wan dead broke, very
tired, and wanted to ait down and
itudy out his flituaUou and wbat wsia
best to be done, lid put down bin
rocker and pack carefully on the graes;
hit blanket a were strapped In it, with
pick, shovel, tin wash-pan and frying-
pan, with a bag contalninlng a little
pork, ham, Hour ami tin pot for his
coffee, and peeping from the roll of.
blankets was the neck of a whisky
bottle. He had stopped at the bottom
of a high mountain ridge, not far
from the Yuba river, that made along
for miles. It wss well wooded and
shaded by old trees, had little under-
brush, and just below him there ran a
creek amid the bushes clear and cool,
over the pebbles, which was very pleas-
ant to see and hear in the hot weather
of Summer.
•Here I be again, the same denied

fool iis ever, ruined by whisky, after
making piles of money: I just deserve
it. What adog-gooed jackass a human
can make hisself with whisky.’
Taking up his pack, Bob toiled alow-

|y up the ridge under the trees until
he came to the top, where it flattened
out in little level places and slight de-
pressions. Birds were singing and
(lowers blooming around him; and.
us he sat down to rest, he heard, to his
astonishment, not very far off, the
clear, sweet voice of a female, sing-
ing.

Peeping cautiously under the young
pine trees, there, in a little open flat,
sitting on a rock, was the singer. It
was a pleasant picture to look at for a
lonely man— a tall, shapely, buxom
young girl, with light golden hair,
blue eyes, and very regular, pretty
features. 8he was dressed in a short
calico dress, with moccasins on her
feet ami a sun-bunnet thrown back
from her head. Her hand rested on a
long Kentucky ritle. 8he wus a repre-
ivntalive of the better class of West-
ern girls, who were continually In
those early days arriving in the
mountains of California from the
long . trip over land, emigrat-
ing in families from Kentucky and
other States.

Whisky Bob listened to the song
with delight, and gazed at the singer in

'admiration ; and then, with his pack
on lii* shoulder, cooly walked out into
her presence, and, putting the pack
down not far from her, sat down him-
self. The young girl looked at him a
little surprised, but sat composed and
still, only putting her hand carelessly
on the stock of her ritle. Then she
i|K)ka to him,
•Well, mister, who might you be, that

walks into a young lady’s drawing-
room, without knocking, even on the
tmrk of a trteV’

‘Please, Miss, I'm called Whisky Boh
—out prospecting,' said he.
'No miss about it, Mr. Bob, please,

My name, for short, is. Nell Green to
all friends, and to others— well, I’ve a
shooting iron,’ said the girl, and con-
tinued: 'Your name of Whisky is a
bad one, young man, and, 1 reckon,
shows you arc being ruined by corn
juice. Is that so?’
•Well, Nell, that’s a factr-but rather

rough," said Bob, who saw the gii 1 had
a half smile on her face.'
She was not in the least bold or for-

ward, or wanting in modesty ; but the
company of rough men, danger, and
scenes in the wilderness, had taught
her to be self-composed and self-reliant.
•Now, Mr. Bob— without the Whisky

—It seems to me,’ said Nell, ‘ye’re
throwing yerself away; and there
might be something better for yer, if
ye’d seek it," ami she looked at him
with an expression of some interest

•i know it, Nell, if I could only doit.’
‘Got no folks, no family, to keer for

7qv V said Nell.
•Jk ary one,* replied Bob: never had.

I toted myself and pack up* this ridge
tojiat sack my hick one* mere, and quit
Urn euro juiceband reform. I said to
mvsulf, ‘Hob, if ye could only meet a
woman anywhere In these diggings
and stakeout a Claim where she stood,
It would bring ye fresh luck, ye might
turn over anew leaf, and be somebody
once more; And here, sure enough.
I’ve met you.’
'Ye mean right, I’m sure,’ said Nell

softly, 'But down the trail away yon
der 1 see my folks are coming along,
with their fixings and plunder; pan,
man, and the rest ov’em. * I must put
out, stranger; but, Mr.' Bob, let me say
a kind word to ye on parting from a
short acquaintance. Yer say a woman

>brings ye luck every time. Now I jest
.hope I’ll bring good fortune to yer, ant
you may take yer pile out of this 'ere
spot, though l cant see where it is.
And, Mr. Bob,’ eaid the girl hesitating,
'ef ye do find it, and act up to your
good intentions about the corn juice
well, then, Mr. Bob, my folks are rais
Ing log houses aud shed fixings down
•on the opening at the footov the creek,
away there where ye can see a break
lu the trees. We mean to locate.’ . Am
walking up Uf Bob, she put her baud
qn his shoulder, *»nd, Mr. Bob, ef ye
raise yer pile ye can bring Jest a little
piece of gold down for Nell to remem
oer she brought a better life for ye.

Bob was confused, and seemed to
feel a tear in his eye, but he caught
the little hand and kissed iU while
Nell, blushing, hurried away with a
step like an antelope's.
Whisky Bob was a believer iu luck,

destiny, or whatever we may choose to
call it, tad more particularly, he had a
strong belief in hla own good luck,
espedllhr In its relations to the fair

vox, x.

pool of water, fed by a small stream,
where he could bring his dirt and wash
out for half an hour, and then pack
down more while the pool was filling
with water again. ~ '

Next he went and rolled away the
rock where Nell hud been sitting and
singing by the dry pebbles of the riv-
ulet. and, taking his pick, commenced
digging out a ditch iu the grass, about
two feet deep and two feet wide, down
stream, and took the dirt to his rocker.
He worked until sunset, only finding
about six bits of coarse gold, but iu his
lust bucket, when washed out, he
.found a good solid piece of gold weigh-

•r..
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ing tliree .ounces. This encouraged that gaye him new life, ami what’

ping it, there was a piece of gold, in
the shape of 'a spread eagle, almost ex-
act in every part, weighing over six
ounces. -

‘Nell, you said 1 might bring yer a
specimen from my pile, and here
UH. % j

. ‘Yes, Bob, but what gal’s bit of rile
bou is that yer so keerful about Y
said Nell, with a loving look, but turn-
ing her face from him mischievously,
and stirring the soaimuds.

•That ere,’ replied he, ‘broke loose
from the bar of an angel that met me
on ̂ ie mountains, yonder, and said
some kind words to a dead-broke man.

alng

him, and brightened his hopes for the
future. There was gold there now lie
found to lie a fact.

In the morning he arose by daylight,
and after his breakfast of fried pork
and coffee, ending with the usual
smoke of his pipe, he went to work
again, determined to work the claim
out for Nell's k&ke, if he did not make
a fortune.-

He worked hard and steady through
the day, only stopping at noon for some
coffee and a smoko beneath the pine-
tree camp.- The sun was very hot, but
he didn’t mind It. At night, when he
washed out the mult of the day’s hard
toll, he only had a dollar’s worth of
Coarse gold, but he found a little piece
of blue ribbon Nell had lost from her
hair. This consoled him amply, as he
ktosed it and said to himself, ‘Bob, bet-
ter luck to-morrow.’ His claim was
what miners call ‘very spotted,’ for the
gold was scattered in spots, hero and
there. The next day and the next his
labors brought him the same results—
about enough to nay expenses, or, as
the miners call it, 'grub money.'

The fourth day, just before he wash-
ed out, in his last rocker of dirt, at sun-

set, he found two pieces of gold- one
worth $150, the other full $200. Boh
was happy that night; and tied the
blue ribbon with a leather string rouhd
his neck, so that it could rest on his
heart. The next two days brought no
big pieces, but the seventh he took
pieces of gold from the clay-like ce-
ment weighing about $700. It was
dark-colored gold, pretty solid, and
twisted into strange shapes, with holes
in it, hut not appearing much ( worn,
or. in mining parlance, ‘waslmd.’

When the miners passed him own
on their way over the divide they s ip-
ped to ask what his luck was, and when
they saw a very litthf coarse gold in
his pan they laughed at him. But Bob
kept his lumps of gold in his pocket,
or buried them beside the rock in his
camp. In this way he worked on, tak-
ing sometimes large pieces of gold out,
half as large as Neil’s little list, and
then for (fays very.. little.
The days and weeks passed by, but

Boh tolled on, determined to wofk out
his claim thoroughly. He dug down
stream, until over the edge of the flat
it became so steep no show of gold
could be found, and then dug holes and
cross-ditches to see if the little depres-
sion! of the mountain had any more
chunks of gold hurled under the grass
roots. But he hud worked it out; and
what was better he had kept his word
to Nell, his resolution to himself to re-
form, and had taken out his pile at the

same time. ^ .

He now examined and weighed his
geld, and found that he had about six
thousand dolhirs, mostly, in heavy
debes. This wus a pretty good fortune
for seven weeks’ digging, and Bob felt
an unconquerable longing to go and
tell Nell all about It. ILhe next morn-
ing by daylight he cleared up, packed
iis things and started down the ridge
to the nearest trading tent. But in his
blankets, carefully strapped out of
sight, was a heavy bag of gold in place
of a whisk v Lottie. _ . . . ..

Bob had a heavy load to pack, but it
was all down hill, aud therefore easier
or him. 'He arrived at the mining
store, or trading tent, so common In
the mountains in olden times, where
almost anything could be piirclmsed-
from a paper of pins to calico shirts and
broadcloth pantaloons. Here he rested
and renovated himself generally, found
an old sailor who could cut and trim
iis long hair and beard to reasonable
proportions, and purchased same cali-
co shirts and other clothes, until, when
dressed up nicely, he could have walked
the streets of any city, and any of the
fair sex would have said he was a very

flue looking fellow.
It WHS early in the day yet, and Hob

set out to And the ranch of Nelly s peo-
ple, leaving his pack except the blan-
kets containing his gold, which were
tdimg over his shoulders on his pick

lm|n u little over a mile’s walking he
found a pretty valley at the mouth of
the creek, whore some uew log houses,
fences and clearings Indicated Nells

^’in almek room, with her white,
strong, beautiful arms bare to the
shoulder, stood pretty Nell at the wash-
tub. very busy in a stream of spgp-suds
and Kentucky Jeans, singing free as a

blBub put down his pack and walked
in, but Nell’s quick ear heard, and |u
she turned and saw him her cheeks
flushed and her eyes sparkled.

•What! Boh, is that you come at
last?- in store clothes too! said she,
glancing with bright eyes at the
young man,' and with poorly disguised

1 ^Certain sure, Nell; you said 1 might

t0*Yes, Bob; but how about the

W*Nc3ft havn’t touched a drop since
you saw me; If 1 have they may shoot
me. And what’s more, don't mean
to -if you say so,’ replied he.

•An’ Bob, did 1 bring luck to yer?
Was there geld up thar?’
•Nell, thar’i six thousand <*o’lare

ami more, rolled In them blanket* thar,
1 owe to four pretty self, or I nfl a
nigger And. Nell, just look hert.
and Bob took from the breast of his
shirt a package carefully wrapped, m
paper, which hail rested on the bow
of Nell’s blue ribbon he , had found,
and which she plainly saw. Unwrap-

ight good luck and a pile ot
Jim, and he kept the thing

more brou
gold to h
as a charm to lighten his thoughts
-Whfen he felt down-hearted/ and Bob
went closer to Nell, whose cheek
turm*! red.

•YYs, Bob,’ said she, but ain’t that
talk kind ov airy? Angels don’t flit

round these digging, as I ever heerd
ov.’

, ‘Yes, Nell, that's so; but any wo-
man's an angel to a man that’s going
wrong, who, In the loving kindness of
her heart, encourages him to do right,
and that’s what ye’ve done for me. Ye
see, Nell, I've never had any folks of
my own blood to keer for me; 1 went
into a ship’s cabin as ’prentice [boy
from an orphan asylum. That ere
gold came to me byMuck from you, ami
if ye'd ouly take it with something
else—’
•With what, Bob?’ butNell still kept

her face turned away, while he was
edging stMl closer to her.

ABOUT ELEPHANTS.

Peeuliarltio* of the Beast, Aneccotes of Hi*
Sagacity, and Other Intereating

Btoriee. ( ,

A reporter of the Cincinnati Enquir-
er interviewed Archie Campbell, of
Hobinson’s circus, the other clay, and
asked him about elephants. Said Mr.
Campliell :

“What would you like to know?"
"How long do they bve?’*-
"Well, they are said to he known to

have lived 400 years. There was a
white elephant In Slam which the i»eo-
ple worshipped osa^e upon a time,
whose age was known to be that much.
Now there is ‘Mary,’ of our show; she
is 84 years old. and is as frisky aud
kittenish as ever,"
"What do elephants eat?”
"Everything— nvcr> thing that a man

or a bov will eat. There Is a common
belief that they detest tobacco. Now
that's a mistake. An elephant will eat
tobacco as he would eat grasfl. Old
Mary is a confirmed tobacco eater, and
never refuses a chew of navy or dog-
leg.”

“Isn’t it pretty expensive to keep an
elephant?"
"Of that you must judge for your-

self. An ordinary elephant eats
three bushels of oats or live bushels of
corn a day, aud about 400 pounds of
hay besides."
"Not a profitable pet, Mr. Caroj)-

bellV" *

“Well, no, and particularly to let
loost* **

“Why not to let loose?”
•Because an elephant left to himself

•». ?•>'. !'! ^“.tmaketh. riffle, d^troro-or;
jest take Bob with the dust and make
liim a happy man for the rest of his
life. He loves yer. and would die for
yer any time,’ and Bob stole his arm
dround her slender waist.

Nell at last turned her blushing

iu a day than an army of any other
animal. His
« IlUlir OF DESTRUCTIVENESS
is unusually largely developed. Just
pen an elephant into a stable some

face, and looking roguishly at Bob, j fiightwitliout chaining him, and ii he
said: ‘Don’t you think, Bob, it would , deesn l tear (low " the entire building
be better sense to say ye’d live for! before Tnorni,,K 111 eat the eltThant
Nell than die for her?’
Bob didn't speak, but drew Nell to

him and kissed her. Nell, somehow
hud her hands so entangled in the
sou|>-buJs and clothes that she
couldn’t resist, but she pouted her
lips, and Bob took his kisses buck from
them.
Three years after the above events

happened, in that same valley, was a
very pretty cottage with a garden and
flowers around it, that indicated taste
and refinement, and the whole clear-
ing had become entensive, with iis
buildings and improvements.' Here
resided Mr. Hubert Shiton and hi*
pretty wile Nell, the handsomest and
happiest couple in the northern comi-

ties.

Mr. gin t(fti was a prosperous cattle
dealer, well-to-do, ami tew 'remember-
ed there ever was such a nuu) ua
Whisky Bob. .

alive.
“How do they sleep?"
“Just .like any domestic animal.

They lie* down and sleep soundly, if
not disturbed, our elephants will lie
down about 0 o’clock and sleep till day-
light.”
“Are theynot great cowards lor their

size?
“In some instances, yes. -They are

very timid about crossing a bridge, for
fear they may break through. You’ll
seethe elephant always feel his way
over a bridge, and if there be stringers
to the structure he'll be sure to pick
out the strongest and walk over it."
“They are very thin-skinned, 1 have

l>een told. Mr. Campbell?”
“That is istake.aui Any elephants

ksin is fully up inch thick, but theyMini IS IIIIIJ lift Iliv.. * ..... - — J yUU
are, nevertheless, more sensitive than [ow ,

of a defect in one of her feet, which
made her bad property for shows at
those times, whei «•> iru>e!< d ftkOfft-
ly without railro.ids or boats. Tht
defect still exists, but does not hurt
her for performing or street paradca.

EMPRESS IS A POWERFUL ANIMAL,

and has always ruled every animal the
show has ever had. She will beak.
Chief till the fellow will cry like a
child. Indeed, Marais the only power
Chief feais, and she has saved more
than one life from Chiefs viciousuess."

“Tell us of some instances.*'
"Well, last winte r, in New Orleans,

Chief was just about killing ft boy,
when Mary rushed up and knocked
film clean through the canvas. She
has interfered more than once to save
her keeper, John King. That poor
fellow knew her power ovei Chief, and
his* last words were: "Fetch Mary,
quick.” That was in Charlotte, N. C.,
last summer. We had just come into
town, and were unloading the elephants
from their cars. As Chief was slipping
down by means of the pedestals, King
carelessly passed in front of the brute.
The latter hit him with his trunk and
knocked him up against a box-car. He
bad only time to shout, “Fetch Mary,
quick when chief butted him against
the car, crushing King’s skull like a
peanut-shell. W lien the keeper fell to
the ground the brute, not satisfied, ran
a task

THROUGH HIS CRUSHED HEAD.
By this time Mary came up, and Chief
started down the railroad track on a
run, Mary following and lashing the
murderer with her trunk at every step.
But Chief got away, and, turning off
into one of the main streets, he went
charging through Charlotte, spreading
terror on every square. John Simulate,
the boss hostler, and as plucy a man as
God ever mode, had followed in not
chase, and just as the big animal was
charging on a lady and gentleman
whom he had cornered. Shumate
caught him in the corner of the mouth
with a tenthook, aud held him till
Mary and Princess came up, when he
was secured and taken back.”
"Did you punish him?”
"Not that time. We had no oppor-

tunity. But last A' ear ho killed a
very valuable pony; Then we went
for him. We took him ou to a small
island in the Ohio Riyer, just below
Blenherhaesett, threw him down, tied
him with ropes, an 1 beat him till we
were all tired out ; but he never blub-
bered. Then we strung him up by
the two hind legs lietween two trees,
by means of block aud tackle, and
burned him" , \
“Burned him?”
“Yea, sir; built a fire which began to

scorch his. neck; and when it got hot
ought to have heard him bel-

Before and Alter.

This is a year before marriage. He
is making her a call. He is at the
frontdoor ringing for her. He has
been thinking all day of her. These
are his boots newly blacked, bis collar
B|K>tleii», his form ditto oqtsitie; -hi*
gloves drawn on fprYhe first U me, his
hair newly parted and oiled, Ms face
newly shaved, his, heart, palpitates
with her, his nerves are nervous for
her, he fein s that she may. I* out or
that her parents may object, or, worse
than that, some other fellow may be
thete with her. The door opens. She
is there and alone. He Is happy.
This is a year after marriage. He

is ringing at the door. His face is un-
shaven, his collar much worn, Ms boots
unblacked, his hair imbrHshetl. - He
rings again in exactly ten seconds. He
gives the bell a strong petulant' pull,
lie is thinking of her. lie is grumb-
ling that she doesn’t answer it sooner.
He has not all day been thinking of
her. He has gone further, maybe, and
fared worse. Now she opens it. He
pushes past her and remarks. “Takes
you forever to answer that bell." His
unbrushed boots sound sullenly as he
ascends the stairs. She follows moek-
ly after. He thrashes into the room
and around the house and slugs out,
"Isn’t dinner Te*dy yot?" She bids
him be patient for a moment. But he
won’t. Because dinner isn’t ready
within one minute after begets home.
Because this is one year after mar-
riage. Because the bloom is off the
rye, the down rubbed from the peach,
and various other considerations. Be-
cause it’s the way of the world.of man.
of matrimony. 0 Temporal 0 Mores.
0 Matrimony !

Rabbits in Australia.— The Aus-
tralian meat-preserving companies,
which have during the past two years
taken to preserving the rabbits killed
in such enormous numbers, have found
their resources unequal to the task of
boiling and tinning in a fresh state all
that have been offered them. One
company, whose works are situated
about DO miles from Melbourne, had on
an average, 7,000 of these rodents
brought in every night for the first
four nights of the past season. How
the supply would have increased as
the season advanced it is impossible to
say, but orders were given to limit the
daily quantity to 2.TU0 pairs. This
number cooked and "canned ’ for live
days a week and during a season of
i»5 weeks gave 075,000 rabbits as the
return forgone establishment— a quan-
tity which is 60: per cent more than
was dealt with in the season of 1879.

v '•v
.

a horse. In the summer tins*-, When
flies are. troublesome, they use their
trunk to throw dirt and sod on their
back till the skin is covered. In this
way they protect that part of their
body from flies they 'cannot reach in
any other way. Why, one gad-fly
about an elephant will drive him al-
most crazy," .

“They are generally very mischiev-
ous. are they not?"

VERY MISCHIEVOUS.
'"‘‘Well; l should observe. One night
while our show was going through lb
linois, in the latter part of the season,
the weather turned cold, and we hired
the privilege from a farmer of keeping
our elephants' in his barn over night.
The animals had hardly been quartered
t here till he and his son w ent in among
them to get out a wagon. ‘Chief
picked up the man in his trunk and
threw him clean through a half-inch
board partition. Then he lifted the
boy in his trunk and playfully threw
him into the hay-loft. You may swear
they didn’t go near those elephants
again. Did you know that aq elephant
always respects a drunken man?”

“Is that so?”
“Yes, sir; in 1850 we had an old ele-

phant which was called 'Old Bolivar/
Well, sir, that rascal listed old John
Robinson like poison, and no one knew
why. He just acquired a halo for his
owner on general principles. If Old
John came into the animal’s sight the
brutes eyes would never leave him till

he went awav. Even in the ring, Boli-
var would follow the boss with his
eyes. The old man was deathly afraid
of the big fellow, and no wonder. Well,
one day we were showing in Atlanta1
and a drunken man persisted in feed-
ing Bolivar an apple and taking liber-
ties with the old fellow’s trunk. Rob-
inson was on ueedhs’ points all the
time ior fear the man would get killed.
The fellow was doing what Uncle
John wouldn’t attempt for the state ot
Georgia. At last, in a spirit of vexa-
tion, be told the drunken man to till
his

SILK HAT FULL OF APPLES

and offer it to Bolivar, assuring him
that the gallant elephant would
empty the hat and return it in good
shape. The boozy visitor believed it
all. He bought a hat full of apples
and tendered it. to his big friend with
the trunk. Bolivar wound his probo
scis around the hat, and 'swash- went
hat, apples, and all down his capa-
cious jaws, disappearing at one gulp.
The owner of the hat stood aghast,
half sobered at the Sight Then, re-
covering his senses and realizing hts
loss, he began to squeal, . Robinson
whs glad to get lid ot him and sent
Mm away to buy a new hat at the
show’s expense."

• What became of Bolivar ?
. "We sold Mm to another show, and
he died some years after in Maryland,
near Hagro Blown. It was supposed
that he was poisoned.” .

“How many elephant* have you

n0*TTiree— Mary, or the Empress, Chief,

and Princess.” „
’“Can you relate their histories (

be 80 years old. >Ve bought Im it'*m
John Nathans, who imported her from
Aala. where she had been used as a

“Weakened, did ha?”
“Well, l should say so! Whined

and
CRIED LIKE A WHIT l ED SCHOOL-HOY.

Well, we let him down, and a better
elephant was never seen for a month
afterward. Then begot the devil in
him again.”
“Has he always been a bad ele-

phant ?’’
“No. no. When we bought him lie

was of a reasonably good disposition.
He began to grow me«h three years
ago, and showed it by throwing sticks
and stones. He hates a nigger above
all things earlhly, and 1 think his one
aim in life is to kill One of the colored

race.”
“la hn a valuable elephant?
"Not so valuable as Mary, because

he is not the performer she is. About
all he does is to teeter and aid in the
pyramid."
“How old is- he?”
“Thirteen years."
“Are he and Empress of the same

spec es?"
••Yes, both are Asiatic. Chief came

from Ceylon."
“What is the difference between the

Asiatic and African elephants?”
“The Asiatic Is grayish-whitish in

color, while the African is nearly
block. The latter has ears three times
as large, and is more bony— not so
plump as the Asiatic kind.
* THE ASIATIC ELEPHANT

tractable and affectionate.

A SILVER MOtJNT \IN.
,ip mmi . I-

An Extraordinary Discovery in
Alaska.

This seitspn when Ike whaling fleet
returned, inni a short trip in .the
Arctic Ocean it was stated that the
season had been unusually short and
that the catch had been large, but few
people wore aware of Uw extraordin-
ary discovery which had been made
by the crew of one of the' vessels,
which is to result iu the cm idling of
a score or more people. The story, as
told by the captain of the whaler, is as
follows: While the vessel was lying
in a snail bay at the tnoiYtfi of "One ot
the rivers which empty into the ocean
on the coast of Alaska, a great many
of the natives came aboard to trade
for sea biscuit, of which they are passi-
onately fund, and they were treated so
Jiberally by the White men- that the
chief invited the captain to accompany
them up the river a short distance oil
a fishing excursion. The captain con-
sented, especially as he was told tlidt
the river swarmed with salmon, and
lie desired to lay in a supyly. A
whale-boat was manned, and the capt-
ain, one of the mutes, and four men
started on the expedition. The entue
party went

tT* THE RIVER

about flfteeh miles, passing over a
rapid w bich was dltficdlt on aocountol
tin* swift enrmit and rocky obstruc-
tions. Soon afler passing the rapids
they came in sight, of a hill, fringed
with trees and shrubs at its base, but
barren and rocky toward the summit,
which seemed to be not more than
four or live hundred feet high. Here
the party halted, and after partaking
of dinner the seamen began taking
salmon, while the captain -and mate,
together u itli the chief, made an* ascent
of the MU. Arriving at the top they
found what seemed to be the crater of
an extinct volcano, and around were,
evidences that at one time there had
been a terrible erruption, for loose
bowlders, charred and blackemd,
strewed the ground in < very dim non.
In the crater itself the detain noticed
that the rocks resembled congealed
iron after it had been melted, and
undertook to knock off a piece, hut
could not do it as il seemed to bend,*
not break, with his reiM-ated blows
with the head of a boat ax. lie. then
struck it with the Made of the ax and
actually. •

• CHOPPED IT OFF

and took it in his hand. Where the
ax had ‘cleaved its way through the
rock he saw was as soft nearly as lead,
although it did not shine. He thought
then that it w as a metal of some kind,
and kept it. The mate meanwhile had
picked up. some of the loose rocks and
buu d r> and they started away. To-
ward evening a native brought a piece
of rock about twelve inches long by
six indies thick, w hich w eighed forty-
eight pounds aud sparkled with gold,
stating that he had found it near
another hill farther up the river, and
that such rock was easily gathered
there. The party returned to the ves-
sel? and In due lime arrived iu San
Francisco. Here the story was told to
a gentleman living in Oakland, and the
specimens handed over to him for the
purpose of having proper assays made.
This was done, and the piece which
the captain chopped off tin* top of the
hill with the ax went $0,000 per ton in
silver, and the loose rocks picked up
on the side of the hill went as high Us
$275, silver per ton. It seems then
that this hill is a mountain of silver,
and that it is ouly the beginning of
vast discoveries which, will soon .l»e
made in Alaska, which may yet become
the El Dorado to which thousands
will rush. The Oakland gentleman
spoken of immediately formed a party
or company which has

CHARTERED THE WHALER

falls. The ants also take a number of
aphides close to their nest* and there
keep them secure and supply, them
with suitable food.
Now the lady -bird* are also fond of

Ui6 aphides. pud eat them up by hun-
dreds, But the jtut sense enough
to keep the aphis for a supply of honey-
dew instead of killing it as the lady-
bird does. Is not the ant, therefore,
entitled to be regarded as a cow-keeper,
and are not the tiny little aphides hi*
milch cows?

^ American Young kien

American history presents many re-
markable instances of young men tak-
ing prominent and commanding sta-

at MB age which would to thought
very young in other countries. We
present a few striking examples from
the list of those wl!U have passed off
the stage of human action :
At the age of 20, Mr. Jefferson was

an influential member of the legisla-
ture of Virginia. At 30 he was a mem-
ber of the Virginia convention; at 82 a
member of the Continental congress,
and at 33 he wrote the Declaration of
Independence.
Alexander Hamilton was only 29

y ears of age w hen he was appointed a
lieutenant colonel in the aimy of* the
Revolution and aid-de-camp to Wash-
ing. At 25 he was u member of the
Continental congress; al 30 lie was one
of the ablest members of the conven-
tion wTiicJi framed the constitution of
the United States; and at 82 he was sec-
retary of the treasury, and organized
that branch of the government upon
so complete and comprehensive a plan
that no great change or improvement
tms since been made upon it.
John Jay, at 20 years old. was a mem-

ber of the Continental congress, and
wrote an address to tlte people of
Great Britain, which was justly re-
garded as one of the most eloquent pro-
ductions of the times. At 32 he pre-
pared the constitution of the state of
New York, and in the same year was
appointed chief justice of the state.
Washington was 27 years of age

when lie covered the retreat of the
British troops at Braddock’s defeat,
and the same year w as honored by an
appointment as Commander-in-Chief
of the Virginia forces.
Joseph Warren was 20 years of age

when lie delivered the memorable ad-
dress on the 5th of March w hich arous-
ed the spirit of patriotism and liberty
iu that section of the country, and at
84 be gloriously fell in the cause of the
freedom on Bunker Hill.
Fisher Ames, at the age of 27, had

excited public attention by the ability
he displayed in the discusaion of ques-
tion of public interest. At the age of
30 his masterly speeches in defense of •

the constitution of the United 'States
had exerted great influence so that
the youthful orator of 81 was elected
to Congress from the Suffolk district
over the lievolutionary hero, Samuel
Adams.
Joseph Story entered public lif»L at

the age of 20; he was elected to Con-
gress from the Essex district when he
was 20; was Speaker of the Massachu-

i House of Representatives at 82,
and’ the same year was appointed by
President Madison a Judge of the
Supreme Court of the United states.

I)e Witt Clinton entered public life
at (he agedf 2$; Henry Clay at kO; Um
most youthful signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence was William
Hooper, of North Carolina, w hose age
was 24. Of the other signers of the
Declaration, Thomas Haywood, of
soutir Carolina, was 30; Elbridge
Gerry, Benjamin Rush, James Wilson
and 'Matthew Thornton wer$ 31;
Arthur Middleton and Thomas Stone
w ere 33.

It will be observed that we have
confined our illustrations to . persons
under 35 -years of age, and only allud-
ed to those with national reputations.

Facts and Fancies.

to take a trip to the scene of the re-
markable find, as soon as the scusoui
opens. The party w ill eonslft of the
same captain and mate who found
the treasure and stx others, beside the
crew. . The company will provision
the vessel lor seven months, pay the
crew, and give the captain and mate

Is more ijarinuu: ̂  an equal share of the proceed*. Uis
Now, ther s Mary— she simply loves degjjjned U) ieave San Francisco in

To make a cement for uniting wood
with metals glass and stone, dissolve
glue in boiling water, and make it of
the same consistence as cabinetmakers
glue-, then add, while stirring, a sufli-
cient quantity of wood ashes to pro-
duce a varnish-like mixture. While
hot, the surfaces to be united must be
coated or covered with this glue ooav

Princess, the young elephant, and does
not like to .let Ur go OUt <•< her
sight."
“Do you think they understand

what you Say to them?”
• “Yes, sometimes. Let me illustrate:
Yesterday Princess was turned loose
at the stables temporarily. She w&nt
straight over to Mary’s side. When
the keeper got ready for her return he
tried to coax her back. She would
not budge, and he couldn’t whip her
from he tracks. Finally he turned to
a oolow boy and said. •Bring me
that ter -hook.’ lie had hardly spoken
the wo 1 hook until Princess walked
straigl to her post and submitted to
bechs led. She could not bear the.
hook.’ • '

“Di they ever breeu in. this coun-try?" ,.,14
••Showmen say not, and you 11 not

find a dozen who believe other than
that the baby elephant of PMladel*
.phi a, last winter, was a hoax."

The Spider.— "Now, you know, re-
marked the new Sunday school teacher,
as he beamed kindly un the interested
clans of boys, "that Robert Bruce as he
lay on the bed, saw a spider cast its
web seven times, falling every time,
hut the eighth attempt was successful.
Now, what was the result?’ And he
looked into' the eager, upturned face*
before him. And then an exceedingly
small hoy, with phenomtnally large
freckles, at the foot of the class, whose

April. It will take eighteen or twenty
days to make the . uu up aud not more
than fifteen or twenty days to load the
vessel, which will return to San Fran-
cisco, unload cargo’ and make another
trip up to the place again. On her
first trip she will leave the working
party, which will put in the time dur-
ing her absence iu getting' out a cargo
of tile richest ore for heron her return.
It will be remembered Unit theCorwin,
on her trip to the Arctic tills season,
discovered un unlimited supply of coal
in Northern Alaska, and also brought
back specimens of silver-bearing rock,
which assay s $175 per ton. .So if the
w haler ia^uccesstul in 1881. we may
look for lively times in. Alaska in the
Rear future.— .San Francisco Chroni-
cle.

The Ant’s Dairy.

' Do ants keep cows? loit us -see. A
little insect named an aphis is found
on the leaf of almost every plant'. This
little parasite lives on the sweet juice
called haney-dew. NoW the- ants are
very fond of this honey dew. and know
that they can obtain a supply from the
body of the aphis. -

The ants therefore climb iip trees on
whose leaves the aphides have collected.
Then an Ant goes close, to one of these
insects for a drop of the sweet juice.
If this be not soon* given out the ant
will gently tap the body of the aphis’

The late engineer of the Austrian
arms factory has invented a repeating
ritle of novel construction, and the a
German infantry rifles w ill be con-
verted on this model, it greutlv in-
creases the tiring capacity.

A ragged old tramp wax arrested at
Buffalo. When taken to the police
station, and subjected to the custom-
ary search, he resisted furiously. His
reasons were apparent when $3,242 in
bonds and money was found sewed. up
in his clothes.

When Mrs. Pearson undertook to cut
her throat at Springfleld, Mass., her
little boy caught her hand and bit it
until she dropped the weapon. But .

the lad’s interference did not finally
save her, for she subsequently hangedherself. _

East Indian snake charmm are care-
ful to extract the fangs of their pets.
John Howe, who went into the busi-
ness at Charlotte, N. C., did not thus
make harmless the rattlesnakes which
he used, and a vicious bite killed him
iu half au hour:

the principle of treating lunat
long sinoB in vogue at Glnrl, in Belgi-
um, lias been extensively adopted in
Scotland. They are boarded out among

ppnjdo jn the vitlmre. treated With
great gentleness, and subjected to a*
little restraint as possible.

M. de Lesseps says he owns only one
share iu his Panama canal project. Ho
bought it at $50o, and the shares -are
now worth $8,000 on the Paris Bourse.
Similarly he purchased founders’ shares
in the Suez Canal, which to-day are ‘

worth $80,000. *

They have an expeditious way of
pay ini off the employees of the Hudson
River Railroad. The paymaster goes
over the road, paying out $150,000 in
greenbacks and gold. The train runs
at Its highest speed and the pay of the
flagmen between stations is put in eh-,
velopes and, attached to sticks, is
thrown at the various flagmen as their
shanties a(e passed. In this way some
$1^,000 has been thrown trom the i»ay-
enr as the train was going at the rate
of nearly « mile a minute.

Dakota is likely to 1m the next new
state. This territory is nearly twenty-
six times as large as Massachusetts,
and by the time of the apportionment
under the census of 1880, even If it has
not already, will have- ifflmbitants.
enough fo entitle it ton represent stive.
The present territory will probably bo
divultsl, and Ihe aouiUtin imU popular
half be admitted as a state, with the
northern half continuing under terri-
torial government.
A finely dressed young woman whoand thus obtain a supply of the sweet . _ . r

fluid. After feasting on this, the ant w as t lie complainant in a Washington
wilt P*» 1° SESr Uttl. *ebl* Police ftmrt, and thP i-risouer an old

L .1. L -.n/aaiire w t.h« I treat it in the same manner for another woman in tatten^ “ What charge dodrop. you make ?“ asked the Judg«\ “\a-
B ut the ant has sense enough lo treat grancy,” was the .reply. “Do you

the aphfa ns we treat dur cow*. Our know her?” "She is my mother. I
farmers, yon know, keep the cows in
enclosed meadows and supply them
with hay and turnips when the grass

week before, spoke up and saidihat the
woman catnein the next morning with
a broom and dustp.ur, and carried the
spider out, a clay-cold corpse. And
then tire school sang, while the new
teacher sat down and wiped his -fore
hotid.— Rockland Courier.

you make?" asked
grancy,” was the
know her?” "She
am sorry to say." The spectators
hissed, and the magistrate declined to
commit the mother. -
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TV thennometer vat oe a down ' kins are gone, carrots are better than
bloving ant other variety of mots, and if fed
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classic portals of the till grass ̂ met’ again there need be
in Houston, Tens ; it no kvs of duality in the hatter. The

invigorated the clerk to inch an ex- Quantity or the milk vill be eoual to
tent that he tilted his chair back and the best grass season, and vill depend

the harp: upon the covs. Any man havingwrite on one began varbling “ Touch
occmmnnkMikm mt)r. my tveet LOnise.”

tir All eummunicatjon? should be ad- vith a sort ol sheepish look on his and breed from none bat deep milk*
dressed to “THE HERALDT face. t era, and from balls vhich are from a

(Via*, Hatitrat* (V . X*ck | «. Hare vou been enga«d for the
»t« » ^ isummer-night -conceruT’* inquired‘TL. the Mayor, mildly. j SriKAMXG of DirHTHEMA by aItmf » llfraia. *Xo,*sir ; 1 hare not. I never go |CaT.— Three deaths from diphtheria^ | to concerts, or make a donkey out of I have recently occnmd in the family

-] myself either," answered the. clerk, • »-»*-»- *% » *'  * *

snappishly.

. ** Did you ever sing at a concert in
ironr life?"
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you generally expand them.*

* The Stonr of an Honest Man” is
the title of SimuntT A bout's latest
work. It is unnecessary to add that
ii is a vorkoi* fiction f

Although very early this season, it
has already been discovered that
during the present vinter ice vill, as
usual, fives# vith th« slippery side
up.

Kxpcrimtia Docvt — We muit tdl awue
mca a great deal to to»di them a little, but
the knowledge of the curative protteribe
of Spring Bhanua b caeee of rick head
ache, iatugeatkon and btikMisnm u bought
by experience. Price*. •!.. 30 crate, and
trial bottlea 10 eta N'ki by all dntggbie

A Vicksburg negro fell (K»m the
dock of a steamboat the other day
and was sucked under a coal barge,
came up in time to catch his breath
before he slid under a reft a mile
tong, and finally scrambled ashore
down at Warre'ntown, alx.ut seven
miles below, vith the remark: M No

of Baldwin ‘Gordon, near Patdioke, • use trvin'; rt can't drown a deep
Long Island, New York. A very wster Bapti »
remarkable circumstance in con nee'- j The chnreh WM Wlirmf the m]n[lh
tion is that some time ago a cat ter was dull, and everybody fell asleep

deep milking strain.

j 44 Yes, I believe I did once ; but it j which had been ownod by a family, Moept tjje ItoWViritted
taught me a lesson, and it was there several members of. which were suf* p|ernj|)<T. "Tfly bretii

fenng from tht «« t«ken to thc indfgmint pwlor, “jon should
Gordon . non*-, ,nd while pl.ving uk(. thc esompie of that fool there,
w.th the feline a little child of Oor- H( k A minj,.

With thtanttniber of our journal I was convinced that nature never
we c include i»ur lahitrs for the year, Untended roe as a public singer.”

^ttXt,5trol^"th‘d,rS,°m‘ th dun'« *“ •••» finger. Jtht £7oKlmie;«b«’t*/l hadn'i
' . 1 „ “ VeH, >t w« a lone time a<o, ; wound caused mtonro pain, and was bpen , fool j vguld h,Te b^,, Mle
‘•COMPLIMENTS OF THE seasox. when I used, to wear blue cravats, soon followed by soreness and ulcer- tjie it|,erg>w r
,r. ' . . moved in ladies’ societv, and put oo atioh of the throat, which the phv-
I line sweeps on unconsciously, | more ̂  than was comfortable for a ' ‘ ‘ ......sicians pronounced diphtheria. Oth-

ers of tne family were taken with the
disease and two of the children died.
Mrs. Gordon, who was recovering
from sickness, was also seized with
the disease and died. It is now re-„ . ------- - — ----- - ------- - ----- ported that another member of the

tlie dawning year it is meet that one l«t I was compelled to promise them family has died. The phvsicians be-
hould make a fresh start in life. I m/ “«•<"<*• Yob know, Judge, ieve the cat was suffering from diph-

thena when it bit the child.

and again we stand near the end of j man to do who was working on small
the dying year, just ready to cross : wages. A few lady friends concluded

the tresliold of the new-born one. lo £el nP. 1 concert* and nothing
...... I, • | • ] , , .. must do but I must sing a solo, i

which, like all Its kindred years, shall , trjed ̂  ^ ont . Rnd ma|e 8„ kindi

soon be in the forgotten past With i 0f excuses, but they' insisted, and at

should make a fresh start in life, I m/ — -- ------ .  , .o «
jwhen two or three good-looking

g ladies get aronnu a man they
nake him oelieveanvthing — they

and with firm resolve strive to avoid

the errors and misfortunes of the

past. Cast behind all vain regrets,

and with joyous anticipation launch

forth into the new year determined

to wear and win. Thof all cannot be

successful or even happy, yet all can

b.* cheerful, and everyone knows
what influence a cheerful counten-

ance has on those who surround
them. It would be idle for us, in the

limited s|»ace allotted to the Herald
to undertake to detail the striking

events of the past year. We leave
that for the large city dailies with

younw
can make himoelieve anything — they
made me believe I could sing, and
that was the cause of my making a
fool of myself. I had two weeks to
practice in, and I selected the old
song, M Would I were a Bird ” not
because I had any particular desire,
but it was so romantic to want to be
like a bird; besides, my sweetheart
had just come back from boarding
school and would sing every time she
saw a faded rose, and almost go into
a spasm over a little sickly-looking
sparrow, yet that same girl could eat
strong butter and never make a
grimace.

“ Well, I thought that song would

SUXBKAMS.

Miss Bird, the traveler, remarked
to her Japanese factotum, “ What a
beautiful day!” and soon afterward,
note-book in hand, he said : “ Yon
say ‘a beautiful day is that better
English than ‘a devilish fine day,’
which most ioreigners say ?”

A woman hunted two hours for. a
needle she dropped on the floor, and
couldn't find it, and then her hus-
band came in, and hud hardly taken
Iris boots off before he could tell
where it was. Queer how men can
do things that women can't.

uiai iwi me iaigc vivjr uanirg wito . y » ” - ---- - ----- ~ ~ -

their wider field, greater ability, and Ju#t •n»t ner ta8te exactly, and was in Among the wedding presents re
. , ’ 6 ... J . hopes that it would strike her in a oe red bv a Phil^lnhiAr,^ u,«. .

more abundant resources. We thank

our friends and patrons for their aid

and words of cheer in the past, and

wish them one and all a very

“HAPPY NEW YEAR.”

The Press.

The press is said to be the palla-

dium of the people, but whether or

not it affords actual defense and pro-

tection is a question. One of the

most important duties of a newspaper

is to keep an eye out for the many
imposters that are daily thrusting

themselves upon the public, and, if *n

possible, ventilate them in such a
way as to prevent them from doing

any huryn. But with all the care and

watchfulness of a journal, cheats and

i ministers will flourish to a certain

extent so long as thefe are credulous

people to he found. Credulity, be-

yond a certain degree, is no doubt a

weakness, hence it is that we find a

certain class always being imposed

upon by this or that class of frauds,

w ho know better than attempt their

game on people of more decision of

liopes

tender spot if I put the necessary
amount of pathos in my voice when
I climbed the high notes. I had two
weeks to practice in, and each day
went back in the woodshed and would
howl away, until the neighbors began
to throw old tomato cans over the
back fence and tell me to go off and
muzzle myself. During the time I
was practicing I made a great many
bitter enemies, and came near ruin-
ing my health by eating raw eggs
and lemons to clear up my voice.

“ At lost the night on which the
concert was to take place rolled round,
and the audience were all expectant.
My time to sing came, and gorgeous
in a block suit, kid gloves and a big
rose in my coat, I stepped forward
and bowed as some one fired a boquet
at me. A big Dutchman in blue

“Do you pretend to have as go
judgement as I have?” exclaimed

spectacles, had charge of the music,
and as he ducked his head as a signal
to start, and galloped off on one note,

I stampeded, on another, and if you
ever saw a confused Dutchman
pounding up and down piano keys
trying to keep up he was tlie man.

“ He turned his head around and
glared at me like a hyena, and I be-
came frightened, and got faster and
higher, while lie sweated, pumped
and pounded like a maniac, and even
the audience got excited. During

, t , , . the second verse my voice went upas
character. ̂,e multitude of high us a tin fife, and the Dutchman
newspapers abroad in the land to-day,

there are thousands of individuals

being duped by the cunning and
crafty tricks of men, and women too,

who make it a business to deceive the

unsuspecting in order to further their

own ends in every conceivable way.

The secular press of the country is

ever ready to give due and timely

notice of all classes of pretenders, and

in a great measure the warnings are

heeded, but in a great many instances

such advice is unheeded, and the im-

poster seems to flourish remarkably

well. If tlie signs of the times indi-

cuteanvone thing more than another,

it is that the next quarter of acentury

is going to witness a radical change

in tins direction, and that imposition

wi Iniot run rampant so much in the

future as it has in days passed by.

Who does not know that the past
quarter of a century has witnessed a

reign of credulity almost unheard of

in the his'ory of our nice, but itseeins

as though the harvest is about reaped

and the time for seers and would-be

prophets is about over. There are

but few left, of the vast nnmber that

have existed who continue to hold
out, and it is gnitifying to know that

their influence ip not a quarter what

it once was, a state of affairs that

argues well for the advancement of

the race. The duty of mankind is
tp learn all he can of this world, be-

fore he begins upon a study that be-

longs to another, after which, if he

bos any spare time, he will find plenty

o{ chances to occupy it advantageous-

ly. As before said, the press is ever

ready to expose frauds wherever

fouud, and it is constantly doing its or food of

fainted and rolled from the piano
stool, and 1 found myself standing
before a whole houseful of people,
and feeling like I was obout to have
the hysterics. That was the first and
last time 1 ever sung at a concert”
The Mayor looked sad when the

clerk had finished, and then sighing
a couple of times in a moaning sort
of way, took his umbrella and left

for $200, a man can make a fat thing
of lending his ttoyal Highness $100
every few days and taking his note
for it, and then sell the note for a
curosity. „

One way of getting along.— The servant
ol an officer with a fiery temper, waa ask-
ed how he got along “Oh Excellent” every
morning we beat each otlrera coat. He

------ “ Look at
the boss, and see if Ue’s drunk yet—
if he isn’t, it can't be much after
eleven.” “ Does lie keep such good

— -- - liroe ?” “ Splendid ; they set the
Winter Dairying.— The Coun- town-clock by his nose.”

try Gentleman publishes the follow- The Prince of Wales won’t give
ing wholesome advice on the subject his autograph away, and as it sells

of winter dairying :

The better class of livers- iu the
United States are beginning to de-
mand good fresh butter instead of
the sailed article which has hitherto
been eaten through the winter
months. In consequence, those farm-
ers who try to please the palate by
producing a sweet, nutty-lasting com-
modity, will reap their reward by
receiving a remunerative price. t>et-
ting aside fancy prices it is certain
that a good fair rate will always be
paid for butter which can be depend-
ed upon to come to hand weekly in
uniform quality. The best butter-
maker in the U uited States fails un-
less the cows are fed properly, there-
fore there must be the right sort of
food. The hay should be made from
grass cut when in bloom, and this
alone will do, but some com meal
and wheat bran will increase the
cream and add to the rich flavor of
the butter. Also the use of carrota
will cause a great flow of milk aud
there will be then the peculiarly fresh

taste which characteriies butter when
oowa are in good pasture in Jane.
Of course, comfortable stabling,
cleanliness and exercise in a sheltered

spring uioMom beau everything for cur
ing Indigestion, Sick Headache, Bilious-
net*, etc. Prices. $1., 50 cents., and trial
bottles 10 eta. For sale by all druggists.

A young lady being asked why she
did noj attend a party to which she
had been invited, replied, “ I forgot

man, Jamie
y brethren,” shouted

There Is a general complaint that while
prices of commodities have increased in
some CAMf fifty per cent, wages have not
advanced anywhere near in the same pro-
portion We know of no complaint in the
shape of a cough, cold, sore throat, rheu-
matism or neuralgia that Dr. Thrfmas'
Eclcctric Oil will not immediately relieve.
Sold by W. R. Reed & Co.

Mysterious conversation of three
newsboys : First— “ Suppose we call
it Sarah Barnard. All of them op-
perers has false names, you know.”
Second— “ ’Taint Barnard. It’sBnrn
hearts. I heario Herald man say so.!’
“ Shet up. The Herald man can’t
talk Evetalian. They call her Sorry
Boneynrd in New York.

A Springfield minister remarked
just before the sermon : “ I should
like to remiud the congregation that
we have a nrayer-meeting at the
chapel every Thursday evening, re-
gardless of the weather. Those of us
who were there last week were led to
feel that there must be a scarcity of
umbrellas among the people us a
whole.”

Cove, N. 8.,
was completely prostrated

but hearing of Dr.ceived by a Philadelphia bride was a
note from her fathers counsel, agree-
ing to conduct her divorce suit tree
of charge. This may not look exact-
ly appropriate, but it proves that
there is at least one good-hearted
lawyer,

A 8ad Death.— I* it not tad to see
your friends and neighbours die with Kid-
ney Complaint or any disease of the Urin-
ary Organs, when if they had taken HiU’s
Compound Extract of Buchu and Cubebt,
it would have cured them of their disease
and restored them to health again. Sold
by W. R. Reed A Co.

:ood

- „ BL ----- - - ---------- an
enraged wife to her husband. “Well,
no,” he replied, slowly ; “ our choice

of partners for life shows that my
judgment is not to be compared to
yours.”

When a Yankee is struck by a
thunder-bolt and knocked endways
clear across a ten acre lot, the only
regret he feels, upon recovering con-
sciousness, is the disheartening fact
that he can’t capture the bolt and
exhibit it for money.

• Jame* Pearson, 28 Sixth 8t., Buffalo,
says, I have used your Spring Blossom for
myself anfffamily, tnd think il invaluable
at t household remedy, for regulating the
bowels, liver and kidneys. I shall never be
without It Prices, $1.. 50 cents, and trial
bottle* 10 cts. For tale by all druggisti.

A Parisian musical dictionary de-
fines a shout to be “ an unpleasant
noise produced by over-straining the - ..... **— •© ~
throat, for which great singers are- could th*n learn when to get out of
well paid, and small children punish- the way.
ed.”

“ How late is it. Bill ?”

Jnbcsh Snow, Gunning
write* . “I was compl
with the Asthma, but hearing of Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, I procured a bottle,
and it did me so much good that I got an-
other. and before it was used I was well.
M v ton was cured of a bad cold by the use
or half a bottle. It goes like wildfire, and
make* cure* wherever il it uted." Sold by
W. R. Reed & Co.

Rosa McWhortleberry heard her
master remark at the dinner-table
the other day that Kismet meant
“ fate,” and that is the reason why
she so astonished her mistress by re-
marking the next day to Belinda,
the chambermaid : “ Oh, Blindy, I
can’t scarcely walk wid the chilblains
all over me two Kismets.”

Little Paul, clambering on his
father’s knee— “ Pa, what is •’hum-
bug ?’ ” Father— “ Why, what on
earth do you want to know that for ?”
Paul— “ I heard you say it to ma a
minute ago.” Father— “ Yei, my,
son. Humbug is when your ma pre-
tends she loves me, and there are no
buttons on the neck ol amy shirt.”

Mutic hath charms to tootho thc savage.
Dr. Thomat' Eclectric Oil hath charms to
soothe a cough, qpld, tore throat, diph-
theria. rheumatism, lame tiack, Ac. Do
you know anything of it, if not It it time
you did. Bold by W. R. Reed A Co.

The Locomotive Publishes engrav-
ings in each issue snowing how boil-
ers look just after they have explod-
ed. This doesn’t seem to hit the
case at all. What is needed is a pic-
ture showing how & baiter looks just
before it is going to explode. We

learn i

rw. lr*. TIME TABLE.

r% REAT WESTERN RAILWAY.—
\X Depots foot of Third street and fool
of Brush strafL Ticket office, 131 Jeffer-
•on avenue, and at the Depots.

UUVB. ARRIVE.
(Detroit time.) (Detroit time.)

Atlantic El.. t4 00a.m *10:00 p ra.
Day Exprets. *8 W a. m. •3:80 p. m.
Detroit A Buf-

fain Express •:$:45 noon •7:15 a. m.
N. Y. Expret*. *7:00 p. m. £.45 a. m.
Except Monday. ^Sunday* Excepted.* iDaliy.

W. H. FIRTH,
Western Patten ger Agent, Detroit.

Wm. Edoar, Om. Patrr Ag’l, Hamlltor.

New Year’s Present*.

Xf you &o not know irfcAt to buy
in ft UTnr Yiftr’s proisnt, you
would esrtfti&ly bi fttli to itoidi

by taking ft look through th$
«tor$ of Wood Sro’i. Xf you do
know whftt you wunt for ft
Xf $w Yiftr's promt, you would
he Almost sur$ to find it in th$

store of Wood Bro’s.

MIBfimtTifrWHEDON,
— TXACUR Of—

Vooftl And Xnstru&tntftl Xnsfe,

AT L BABCOCK'S RESIDENCE,

Cbilsba, Mien.

Ob W*dneedftj's of t*ch Week.
tyhrvRM— New England Conservatory

of Music, Boston, Mass. [vlO l-8ni

RE-OPENED.
* We with to announce that the old reli-
able Alhambra Dollar Store, has been re-
opened at the old numlier, 92 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. A cordial invitation it ex-
tended to all to look through and examine
our new and elegant ttock. New novelties
received dally. • . vl(M6t

 very pretty Xffrw Yoat’s pre-

sent for your wife, would be one

of those ebony And gold lung-
ing Umps At Wood Bro’s.

1^* We want to sell 100
watches for New Year’s
presents, and If low prices
will accomplish It, It will
be done. WOOD BRO’S.

The Best Pftpei S TBY XT 1 1

Beautifully Illuitratkd.

Mil* YEAR.

THE
Jwntifif Jmmcan.
The Scientific Amehican ii a large

Firsl-Clais Weekly Newspaper of 15 pages
printed in the 'most beautlfol style, pro-
justly tUust rated with splendid engravings.

representing the newest luventious and

Wi sell Qulrapls silnr pUte
cake baskets tad casters eksapsr

tbaa the cheapest. Boll plated

okaias, looketa, So., In. Boprs
ft Bro. Re. 19 kaires, forks aad
speoas, at bottom flguts. All

roods varraatsd as nprsssatsd.

WOOD BBO’S.

the most recent Advances iu the Arts and
Sciences ; including New and Interesting
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the
Home, Health, Medical Progress Social___ Science, Natural History, Geology, Astro-

American.

which includes pos
Agents. Single copit
til Newsdealers. Re

•stage,

ies 10
Discount to

„ M J . 0 cent*. Bold by

New York.

KTENT8.Ar.iB:
A traveling printer, who, for want ̂  " Aniftelfti Met*«. Munm * Co.

of employment at his trade went to
work on a farm, came in one day to
ask his employer if a hen should be
set solid.

A Sunday-school boy was asked
be the superintendent, the other day,
if his father was a Christian. “ Ym,
nr, he replied, “but he does, not
work at it much.”

Georgie (four yeare old) at the tea

table— “Mamma,- may I have eot
sardines?” Mamma— “ Wait tilUyard will be requisite for full success. 8anJ,ne8?” Mamma—*4 Wait till I’m

The cows shonld have their calves iu „ eor**e:'' 0eorSe (surprised)

September or thereabouts, and the w'*y» it's me *at wante ’em r
heifer calves from all good milkers Anxioua small hoy— “Ma, where
should be raised, which can be done did I chuck my skates after the "ice
on the skimmed milk. broke nP last spring ? Bridget, do

or\Uh:ftr^aU.ir foVS- ?.0vn°W W,,ere’n “r “J ’ I *

raAHI SIAPTiH,

UNDERTAKER !

Wf OULD announce to the citizens ol
v v Chelsea and vicinity, that lie keeps

constantly on hand, all sixes and itylet o!
ready - in Mile

COFFINS AND SHBOUDS.
Hearn in attendance on short notice.

FRANK 8TAFFAN.

ITL'I Tk Youraelves by making
money when a golden

elinnce is offered, thereby ftlwnva keeping
poverty from your door. Those who
always take advantage of the good chances
for msking money that are oflered, general-
ly become wealthy, while those who do
not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys
and girls to work for us right in their own
localities. The business will p*y more
than ten times ordinary wages. We fur-
nish an expensive outfit and all that you
need free, No one who engages flails to
make money very rapidly. You can de
vote your whole time to tlie work, or only
your .spare moments. Full informationw ^ ^ 4*«v/is*vu*0. JF Mil uiiuriuniiuu

Solicitors of American and Foreign Pa-
tent*, have had 85 years experience, and
now have the largest establishment in the
world. Patents are obtained on tlie best
terms. A special notice is made In the
ftctoatlftc Americas* of all Inventions
paten tod through this Agency, with the
name and resMenoe of the Patentee. Bv
the immense circulation thus given, public
attention Is directed to the merits of the

new pa ent. and sake or introduction often
sully effected.

Any person who hu made a new dis-
covery or invention, can ascertain, free 0/
ekarqe, whether a potent can probably bt
obtained, by writing to Munn * Co. We
•fco send free our Hand Book about the
Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats. Trade-
Marks, their coatoand bow procured, with

Uuu ft eo., S7 Yuk Bmr, 1LT.

THE
CHEAPEST '

NEWSPAPER 1 1

—IK THE—

WORLD ! I

Two OopUs for ONI DOLLAR,
-- OR -

Four OoyUa ft* TWO DoUuo,
wrra ar extra oorv thrown in

FOR BACH CLUR OF FOUR.

UM,w?ew le^B, of ™
the but weekly newspaper In the State.

RVKRYBODY WANTS IT.
Addru, THE ECHO.

Detroit, Mich.

NEWS,

Addrcw,
Detroit, Midi.

The Sun for 1881.
Everybody reode Th« Sun. Jn the edi-

tions of this newspaper throughout the
year to come every body will find :

I. All tlie world's news, so presented
that the reader will get the greatest amount
of Information with the least unprofitable

expenditure of time and eye-sight. Tur
Sun long ago discovered the golden mean
between redundant ftilnoss and unsatis-
factory bevlty.

II. Much of that sort of news which de-
pends less upon its recognized importance
than upon its interest to mankind. From
morning to morning The Sun prints a
continued story of tlie lives of real men
and women, and of their deeds, plans,
loves, bates, and troubles. This story is
more varied and more intercating than any
romance that waa ever devised.

III. Good writing In every column, and
freshness, originality, accuracy, and deco-
rum in the treatment of every subject.

IV. Honest comment The Sun's habit
is to speak out fearlessly about men and
things.

V. Equal candor in dealing with each
political party, and equal readiness to com-
mend what is praiseworthy or to rebuke
what is blamable in Democrat or Repub-
lican. .

VI. Absolute independence of partisan
organizations, but unwavering loyalty to
true Democratic priuciples. The Sun
believes that the Goverument which thc
Constitution gives us is a good one to keep
Its notion of duty is to resist to its utmost
power thc efforts of meu in the Republican
party to set up another form of Govern-
ment in place of that which exists. Thc
year 1881 and the years immediately fol-
lowing will probabfy decide this supreme-
ly important contest. Tub Sun believes
that the victory will be with the people ns
against the Rings for monopoly, tlie Rings
for plunder, and thc Rings for imperial
power.

Our terms are ns follows :

For the Daily Sun, a four-pngc sheet of
twenty-eight columns, the price by mail,
post paid, is 55 cents a month, nr $8,50
a year ; or including thc Sunday paper, an
eight-page sheet of fifty-six columns, tlie
price is 85 cento a month, or $7,70 * year
postage paid. - '

The Sunday edition of The Sun is also
furnished separately at $1,80 » year post-
age paid.

The price of the Wrkxly Sun, 8 pages,
fifty-six columns, is $1 a year, postage
pafd. For clubs of ten sending 10 we
will send an extra copy free.

Address I. W. Ewiland,

Publisher of The Sun, New York City.

ATTENTION

FARMERS 1 1

Semi for a free Specimen Copy of tlie

OHIO FARMER!
(Establiilied 1848.)

7/to Oldest, /Mr t/est, most Enterprising, In-
structive and Valuable Agricultural,
Live Stock and Family Journal

in American.

It ii 1 M-OoL Wwkly Ftpir,
Acknowledged authority on nil agricultu-
ral topics, and leads (lie van of American
Agrieultural Journalism, lias the inrgeiti
and ablest corps of regular conirihiiiura
ever employed on an agricultural paper,
under nn aide and experienced Editorial
Management who spare uo expense or
labor to add everything possible to its
value. Il is n paper that is^closely read
and highly prised by every mcmlier of the
family.

Snbsoription Terms Beduced for 1881
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

One Year, 511 Issues, - • $1.80.
Making H the cheapest first-class Agri-

cultural Weekly in the country.

Liberal Premiums or Cash Commissions
to Club Agents. Qf Specimen copies
sent free.

Address, TIs© Ohio Farmer.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

to m uiitr 11

- to: — . — i

CLMES
AND

XSXHAijj
IVEB BROUGHT TO CHEUKAi

- IN — .

BLANKETS
We li.re a foil line.

, Of goods suitHble for the

WINTER TRADE,
DRY GOODN,

ttROCERIEft,

HOOTS and NHocg,

HATS, CAP*, ETC I

go^T Plea8e C8" und

XoXONR ft HZATUT.
Chelsea, Oct. 25, 1880. ^ji

TOTHE PUBLIC
AND EVDRVBIUT

IG UlTICIUllI
- NOTICE THAT —

DU8M8 A HATCll
Have the Best and Largest Assortmotol

BOOTS & SHOES
In the Town, and are selling tlieni atlai|

Prices tlinn any oilier firm in Town
tlie same quality of Goods. We
have a Large Assortment of

J3T* PLOW HH OE8!j|j|

On consignment, which will bcsoldTinl
CHEAP. No Shoddy Goods.

All kinds of

eMBMK, MfflJ
Ac., Ac., Cheap. All good Goods, im!l

Price to nil, Tlie poor msn's nionq,

will buy as much as (lie rich; do
two prices. HT All Good*

delivered Free. .4R

Girt us a Call and be Coneined

vO 85 , DURAND A HATCH

REED'S

The damp weather and chilling winds
of the approaching season subjects all to
exposure, no matter however healthy, we
are none tAe less susceptible to an attack of
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Spit-
ting of Blood, Catarrh of the head, which
if not properly attended to ends In Con-
sumption.
Town’s Bronchial Syrup is a positive

cure. With but the nominal cost of 75
cents you procure this truly sovereign
remedy.

Bronchial Syrup Is guaranteed bv all
druggists and deuit-rs in medicine to give
entir satisfaction. Try it and he con-
vlnced of its real merit.

Marceaus Liver and Anti-Bilious Com-
|>ound cures all Liver and Bilious dlseasee
purifies tlie blood, equalizes the circulation

nd restores to perfect health the enfeebled
system.

VtoFFund, Wlllluns * Co.,
Agents,

. Detroit.

Capital not required. We will ftirufsh you
everything. $10 a day and upwards is
easily made without slaying away from
home over night No risk whatever
Many new workers wanted at once Many
arc making fortunes at the business. Ladies
maks as much as meu, and young boys and

£mL?Sve ErSJ.iW* o«e who is
willing to work fail* to make more money
every dav than can be made in a week at
any ohlinary employment. Those who
engaffe at once wfil find a short road to
fortune. Addicts
Portland, Maine.

H. Uallett A Co.,
(10-vl0-ly.

TRY THE

f sth

THIS Y EAR.

Thi X-WtaTsMt Fmily

S*Hdf»r SarnpU Copy-MSS.

MMrrcr.
W A-***, A* fort-

T,,VV

IS A THOROUGH REfll

In every case of Malarial Fever or

and Ague, while for disorders of llw
ach, Torpidily of the Liver, Mf
and disturbances of the *nim«l
which dehilitnle.lt has no equiv*Mj
can have no substitute It should nj
confounded with triturated compM**1*
cheap spirits and essential oil*, ontfl"
under the name of Ritters.

FOR SALE RY
Druggists, Grocera and Wine

everywhere.

USL-

ws'

SUBECUBI
Coughs, Colds, 8ore Throat, W

chitls, Aithms, CoosumpUft
A— Au»to— — rnoro**-41*

FA •» to OaMiX** R*U«

2SwBBXOS A SIAATIN^
111 MaeiSMi to— <>

M CXDTION.”

He who caret for ha belly vsuA 1

bit back
To face friend. In hi. W,U

s.

' fc'— iv.

• .



*?>-•

tf.€. ft. ft. TIMB TABLE.

«roUO«.= VBtT.
•^tt*r:::::::: wots

On/ iUpW* E“,r'* ..... . “g" r »

........ *«tll
TiupfiTr-rn  V. • .«>:b7 * «

(jrgnd RHpld* ls*»H“r ..... 4:40 P.M

HkSey c WgHxwonTii. Oenertl P»«
|enHgBeMnd^^ _

»r ci«Hinir n*« B,•l,•
Mail 1H5 a. M.. And 5:80 P. M.

Wenlcrv gljo r. m , and 8:00 T.u.

Pulem “ .10:00 A. M,4:»0,* 0:00 P.M.

Oko. J.Chowki.l. PoAimAAtcr.

0HUR0H DIBE0T0RY,

CONGEKOA.TIONAL CHURCH.
Rat. Tboa. Holmu, D. D , Putor.

TUse,l tl i0^ ^ M. and 7 r. m. Pr*vr r

mAelitt* Tbureday ATAaiog at 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at IS m.

M. E. CHURCH.
^ Hudaom, Paalor. Bervlecs at

10^ a. m. and 7 P. m. Prayer meetioc
Tueaday and Tburaday erenlngt at 7
o’eloek. Sunday School Immediately after
morning services.

Th* Dnno Year.- We wUh to aay a
few wordi to dor readera b regard to the
rear 1880. During the year the Herald
baa publlabed a great many deaths, the

moit of them being pioneera, our readera

•re aware of the fact, and should bring to

their memory those dear departed ones—

let their sacred dust be as the erer greeo

tree, alway green to memorr dear. We
mediately after

BAPTIST CHURCH.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rer. Father Dumo. Services every Sun-

day, at 8 and 10U a. M. VespeA, 7 o’clock
P. M. Sunday Bcliool at 12 o’clock a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Metier. Services every al-

ternate Sunday at 8 o'clock p. m.

Chelsea, to make good resolutions and

keep them— always M Dare to do right’’oAriioi i/nunun. ujciu— always uare to ao rtgut

Rev. E. A. Oat, Pastor. Services at 10^ There Is but a few more days of this year
a. m. and 7 p. M. 'Young peoples meeting to run, and we hope everybody will try

Sunday SchfMil at 18 M.

The Bister.— No houfehold Is com
plete without a sister. She gives the finish

to the fkmily. A sister’s love, a sister’s In-

fluence— what tin be more hallowed f A
sister’s watchful care— can anything be
more tender? A sister’s kindness— does

the world show us anything purer? Who
would live without a sister ? A a sister is

-- ---- ... a sort of guardian angel b the home circle.
also wish to impress on the youths of Her presence oondemni vlce. She is the

®lt TBL&*|*1VE.

®he (MM*
IB PUBLIiHID

Kv®pf TkttPsrfMr WorwlHf. by

I Allisoa. Ohilm, Kioli.

O LI V i l-O UOK, NO
Jy W, V. * A. M., will meet
VN at MmoiiIo Hall

or preceding ̂  ^ Woods. Sec.'y.

Last issue of Uie Herald for 1880.

'Where is the eleven feet of snow. Ob !

Venor.

A happy New Year to all the readers ol

the Herald.

and do better in the fbture. We are here
unlay and perhaps to-morrow no more.

We also wish to impress on the minds of
those who are well-UHlo in this world

iflnanciMlly) not to value the almighty

dollar ; but to look around and help the

p mr families in pur midst (if there be any)

and always give a helping hand to a de-

serving brother. With these few remarks

we hope everybody will try and do better

next year, and bury their bad habits so

deep that time cannot efface.

9 wraFiSaS

g. JUrapf & fMtliet

BANKE*8’

ahd paonuoR otalsrs

CHELSEA,

Now la the time for to make good reso-
lution!, and keep them.

A sudden change in4he weather, from

heat to cold, took place last Monday.

Personal— Dr. J. H. Hoag, of Fife

Lake, was spending Christmas with his

father, of the Chelsea House.

Our band rendtr beautiful music around

the public square on ChriitmSs day. The

music was well appreciated by all specta-

tor*. • A

Last Tuesday morning we had one of

the coldctfl snaps of the season, at 5 o’clock

in the morning Uie thermometer stood six

degrees below xero. Wednesday morning

colder yet— the thermometer stood at six

o'clock, 18 degrees below xero.

Edison will not be satisfied until he has
d scovcrcd n belter remedy for Coughs and
Cold* than Dr. Bull’a Cough Syrup. Wc
say ho will never succeed.

. - MICH.

Intereit Paid on Special Deposits

jWgn Paaaar* Tlotota. to and
from tat Old Country, Bold.

Bran* 8oM all Ifc* Frillin'

Town of Boron-

w- Tbe Utw* «r the *!•*• °r

|»ertwnul “***”
Ini Depositors nihInsI m*F po*
•Ifole contlngeney.

Moaloi Loaood 01 Flr»t-il»** 8«-

corlty, at BoaaoiaMo Eat**.

Xuuano* on r«® 0lt7
Propirty Xffiotbl.

Chelses. March 88JM0. _

r* no. U. WKIOHT, 1) *>• « •

G ^OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL
|» E N T I * T i

Oppicb over tre Chelsea Bari,

Chelsea, MiCW- , t718

ihstoanor 00MPANCB8

Married.— At the Methodist parsonage

iu Chelsea, December 27th, 1880, by the

Rev. J. L. Hudson, Mr. Frank Jenkins, of

Bridgewater, and Miss Dells Fife, of Em-

porle, Kansas.

WE will pay until further notice, 10 cts.
per pound for unsalted butter delivered at

our store. _
Wood Bros.

Chelsea, Dec. 80th, 1880.

Now ladles’, there Is only three days of
leap year to run— make up your minds to

take that nhe " young man" for better or

for worse— delays are dangerous. So hurry

up before its too lute.

Select Party.— A large gathering of
relsliYos and friends was enjoyed at the

residence of E. K.t Shaver, on Chrlitmus

D .y. It being the first anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs. Shaver's wedded life.

Christmas.— A very pleasant time was

enjoyed at the Methodist Church on

Cbristmaa Eve Tbe workers of the Sab-
bath School had arranged a platform

acroaa tbe back end of the audience room

with curtalnl, and prepared1 a very enter-

taining literary programme, which was

rendered In an acceptable manner. After

tbit, the order of the evening was to draw

Jacobs well dry. Just in front of the plat

form wai seen a huge old fashioned we

sweep, with a long pole attached that

reached down Into the well, with Us vener-

able bucket. The register in front of the

alter was removed, leaving a hole through

the upper floor, down into the basement,

around tills opening was arranged a most

covered curb, around the curb stood nu-

merous large evergreens, which added

much to the scene. Jacob and .Rachael

were present in their ancient dress, and

superintended at the well, from which was

drawn In great abundance of presents to

the entire satisfaction of the children pre-

sent In scraping the bottom of the well,

a huge turkey weighing about 20 lbs. was

found and drawn up and presented to the

pastor. The exercises closed about nine,

and the people and children retired with

happy hearts to their home.

At a regular meeting of the Chelsea
Reform Club, held last Tuesday evening,

at their hall, in tills village, the following

offleera was duly elected for 1881 :

President,— Dr. R. B. Oates,

1st. Vice-President,— D. B. Taylor.

2nd “ - H. Lighthall.

3rd. “ 44 Jat. Harrington.

Secretary,— C. Babcock:

Treasurer,— Thoa. Wilkinson.

Steward,— C. H. Kempf.

Marshal,— Perry Barber.

Chorister,— M. McAllister.

Chaplin,— C. 8. Laird.

Asst.-Chaplin,— A. Rod ell.

Organists,— Mrs. L. Tichenor.

After some discussion, it was decided to

continue the Sunday afternoon meeting*

as heretofore.

qutekenerof good resolutions, tbe sunshine

In the pathway of borne. Tb every bro-

ther she is light and life. Her heart is tbe

tieasure-house of confidence. In beY be

finds a safe adviser, n charitable, forgiving,

tender, though often severe friend. In her

he finds a ready companion. Her sympa-

patby la as open as day and as sweet as U t

fragrance of flower*. W e pity the brother

who has no sister— no sister’s love. We
feel sorry for the home which is not en-
livened by a slater’s presence. A sister’s
office is a noble and gentle one. It la here

to persuade to virtue, to win to wisdom's

ways-/ gently to lead where duty oalis; to

guard the the citadel of home with the

sleepless vigilance of virtue; to gather

graces and itrew flowers around the home

altar. To be a sister is to bold a sweet
place In the heart of home. It Is to min-
ister in a holy offloe.

Corn,* bu

Clover Bred, * bu ......
Timothy Bred, * bu..
Beans 9 bu .........
Potatoes,* bu..«^rw-

l*
Honrt, * lb .............

Butter, * »•: .....
Poultry— Chickens, * lb

Lard,* lb-.^ ....... ....

Tallow, * lb.

Hams, * ........
Shoulders, * w ........

Boos, * dox ..............
Beef, live * cwt. . .

Coolness in Haroer.— Panic Is, of

course, one of Uie things against which it

is most easy to preach, but which It Is most

difficult to preach down. Still, If It could

"2
"• S

4 75
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500 I 00
850 00
OOO 00

m*
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88

8 00O 8 50

Great Print Sale ! !

y 0 0 0 0 00 w v v ^ _ --
SHEEF.llve jp CTrt ....... 8 00® 5 00
Hoos, five,* cwt ........ ? a 2
do dressed * cwt ...... 5 00® 5 4Q

Hay, tame * ton ......... 8 00®10
do marsh.* ton ........ 5 W® * J?

Wool, * lb ............. 83® J*
Cranberries, * bu . . .... 1 0Q®1J0_

Mullwm Cures Consumption.
_ A correspondent of the Islington

(Ky.) Prea wrote re follow! about

the flower of a well-known plant: I

have discovered a remedy for con-

sumption. It has cured a number

of caaei after they had commenced

bleeding at the lungi, and the hectic

flush was already on the cheek. Af-

-:o:-

IIOUflG FOR SALE.

rpilE undersigned will offer for sale his
JL House and Lot situated ou Main
Street, north of railway. .

FRANK McNAMARA.
Chelsea, Mich.. Dec. 3Hrd. 1880. [O w.

J. L. Hudson, pastor of the M. E. church,

In this village, delivered a very able lecture

o i temperance at the Congregation Chun h

List Sunday evening, to a large audience.

The same lecture was delivered by him a
few Sunday* ago, and by request, it was

repeated. Thosi that was not -present

missed a rare treat.

RKPUKSENTKIl RV

WW. E. DEPEW.
Assets.

Home, of New York. •

Under writers’ ’ - *

American. Philadelphia, ’Jo I 089
Detroit Firu and Marine, -
Fire Association, • * 8.1.

OmcK: Over Ke...j>r. B„uk.
atnwt, west, Chelsea, Mich. __________ v<> 1

x r w7 BUSH »

fl‘ DENTIST,
Orrict over II. 8. Houim' 8tor*.

Orrima. Mich. 81

- B. V»aTT, -

‘“''SiSSSSs'E

yiRRF ftttll.

nTh.nd” No. 1 Wh««. Fl.u,r, Gn.ljjm
Flour, ffour,*o.,»_c;-0w^»

lloo guaranteed.

T 18T of Letler* rem»lnlni !• 'h® •z0*1L o^Tchel^.^ 1«M«0:
Clark, Mice Bridge*
Foroer, Cliarles

Those wlto wish to make a nice New
Year’s piesent for themselves, families or

friends, will do well by calling at the store

of Wood Bros. Now is your last chaiice-
aa they intend to cloie out their holiday

good below cost. Pay them a visit.

Notice.— All those ludebted on book
account or otherwise, to Ed. A Frank,
bariiers, of this village, are requested to

call immediately, and settle the same on

or before January 1st, 1881.
Ed. A Frane.

Chelsea, Dec. 10th, 1880^ ^
44 Angel 4>f Night’’ l* what Dr. Bull’s

Cough Syrup has been termed by ps^nis.
whose worrying and oimKhifig ohlidren
have been soothed and cured,
necured sweet slumber by Ming this ex
cellent remedy. Price only 33 ,c«nts a
bottle. __ _ _

CHnisTMlTEve. was observed at the

Congregational Church, by the distribu-

tion of presents to their Sabbath School,

an imitation snow house taking the place

of the usual time-honored Christmas tree.

This Sabbath School is in a very flourish-

ing condition. The average attendance
during the past year, has been consider-

ably larger than ever before

New Firm.— The undersigned wouli
respectftilly tbecltlxena of Chelsea
and vicinity, that having leased the Hudkr
store, (formerly coupled by the Post Ob
floe), we will open up about January 4th,

1881, i large end fresh stock of Fine and

Staple Family Qroceri**, Wine, tlgore

Ac., and In fact everything kept in a first
claaa grocery store. We bought our goods

«pal mmA at bottom prices, and we shall
give our customen the benefit We re-
•pectfolly solicit a share of your patronage

and guarantee on our part that if strict at-

tention to your want*, good good* and low

prioes will ault, you will bate no foultto

flndwllh FabrellABoardmaw.

Christmas passed off very quietly in

tbit village— it seemed like a Sunday—

A Motiikr’s Influence.— It is hard for

a young mother who lias yet not overcome

the wayward tendencies of her own youth-

Oil naure, to reallte the Uie Influence site

exerts over her little ones. She Is constantly

surrounded by critical imitators who copy

her morals and her manners. As the moth-

er iSj so are her sons and daughters. If a

family of children arc blessed with an In-

telligent mother, who is dainty and refined

in her manners, and who does not consid-

er it necessary to be one woman In the

drawl-'g room and an entirely different per-

son in her every-day life, but who is a inn-

mother and always a tender, charming wo-

man, you will Invariably see her habits of

pcecli and perfect manners repented in her

children. Great, rough men, and noisy,

busy boys, will always tone down their

voices and step quietly, and try to be more

mannerly, when site stops to give them a
kind word and pleasant smile— for a true

woman will never fall to say and do all the

kind and pleasant tilings she can, that will

in any way help to lift up and cheer those

whose lives are shaded with care and toil.

The mother of to day rules the world of

to-morrow. Think of U, dear slaters, and

guard well your home treasures

The Importance or Advertising.

The dawning of the New Yeijr brings witha at—.—. atwR m r\ NS4 PfW'IHH

oimcuit io prcacu uuwu. mm, u » wum wag already on me cnees, ai-
be got Inin the liewl. ol Rll the jxsople to ^ t ; thi, remedy to my own
their cooler hours that, in cose of an alarm / 6 f , urtnf.LA nhi-
offlre in a theatre, the principal danger IttiE&Ction, I h»V€ j

come, from tlicmselvc., and U in their own lanthropy required that I Ehould let
control, it is probable that, even under the it be known to the world. It is the
Influence of sudden excitement and fear, 1 gQUjujyii mullein steeped itrongly

many who now would aliow a bad exam- 1 ^ gweetened with coffee sugar, and
pie might then show a good one. NotL^ freew young or old planU
very long ago a luddeo tlsrm took pl^e |hld #nd
in one of the best Pans theatres. It was “re goou, untu .„A

not an alarm of Arc, but only a clattering kept in clean bagi. The medicine
and crashing among the branches, chains must be continued from three to six

and lamps of the huge gloss chandelier monthi, according to the nature of

which hung from the roof. Those who ^ It ii very good for the

were under the chandelier thought It lyoofl vessel! alio. It strengthen!
coming down upon them, and made wildly . .jd| the Iyltem, initead of
for the doom. The theatre was well en- . .*rpn(rfh . tf makes
ough constructed, and had many outlets, taking away the itrengt^ St n

but in an Instant some of the passages were good blood, and take! away i n fln

completely Jammed and choked by excited mation from the lunge. It ifl the
people. Luckily a slngl* Instant was en- ^ of fa writer that every periodi-
ough to allow one of the performers on I ^ .n ̂  United States, Canada or
the .Inge to ,oe nod eiplnio •‘•"'“'• L ,ll0uid publieh this recipe
cnusc of ulnrin, nod lo convloce he Ih, • J* of ^ humgn famUy
lives that there was no danger. The whole for t,ie , . . .l. LnilR»
stampeilc was set going by the sudden pat- 1 Lay this by, and ke p
tiring of hailstones through on open win- ready for use.

dow .moog the meul nnd (liu or the — rth ko UaniUR,
chandelier. In that InsUnt the alarm ine reeen* 4
was but momoaury, nod to many p.rU of on the I.Und of Lu»on, proved to be
the house was unobserved. It seemed a terribly deitructtye vjiltation. Ijo

to all cool observers that had It lasted on- less than 320 perioni, including 200

ly a few minutes longer, and been allowed Chinamen, wer* killed, and nearly
to spread, the passages and the door* would yanjDy qu the island was ren-

have been hopelessly choked by a panic- derej homeleg8.
stricken crowd, and some loss of life most . - - —
infallibly have occurred. | Very large number! of the expelledTHE F.wn, ,»i, I French Je.niU ore going to Rome.

Girls.— English girls are taught—

or were taught in my time — by a
kind of system which tends to mul-

tiply “accomplishment ” rather than

useful k nowledge. A certain routine

of teaching is gone through, and yet

you come out of the school-room

with a society varnish intended to

do duty until marriage, at which pe-

riod custom allows you to dispense

with surface accomplishments, and

devote yourselves to the realities of

life, mitigated as they are for the well-

to-do. On the -other hand, the mor-

al atmosphere of the English home
education is superior to that of

American education in general. Girls

are less forward and more respectful ;

tney grow more slowly and ripen bet-

ter ; they are physically stronger, and

therefore have simpler tastes; and as

to society, they do not know what it

means before tbe ago of 17 or 18.

American girls have certain advan-

tages, however, which custom denies

young Englishwomen of good posi-

tion ; they are not forced by an un-

written law to go into society and

play tneir part in it, while the English * fill. — *1 . . » . . aa 4

We have this day received and placed on sale

100 Pieces of Best Prints

MM HE ilif fS,

(FORMER PRIOES 8 0JENTS.) THIS I.INK CONSISTS OF

Side-Bands l Staples
Come early and secure at least *50 l ards.

o •

o

WE HAVE ALSO MADE Reductions IN MANY LINES OP
Cioodt, AS THINGS ARE LIVELY, AND WE ARE

BOUND TO GIVE OUR

CUSTOMERS BARGAINS
IN EVERYTHUVC;.

buy or not

Respectfully,

v9-18]

Our store is well worth a look through, whether you wish to

1. X. HOLMES,
CHcIhcj), MUiiigan,

The Michigan Central Railroad, witli its

connections at Chicago, affords the most

direct and desirable route of travel from

Michigan to all points in Kansas, Ne-.

braska, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota, Da-

kota. Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central

train* make aure and close connections at

TONSOKIAL EnPOItIUJI.

fZ'DAFRANK would respectfully nn-
Ilrf nmi nee to the inhabitants of Chelsi-ft
and vicinity that they have thoroughly
overhauled their Barlier Shop, by way of
new fixtures. They also keep on bund
slMrp ruEors, nice clean towels, and every-
thing first-class to suit their customers.
They are up to the limes, and can give
you* uneasy shave and fiishlonahU* hair
cut. A share of the public patronage is
solicited. Bhopal C. 8. Laird's Brick Block,

Middle street west, Chelsea, Mich.

A GRI-'AT CAV6E or III MAX
fflist-r) I* llie l.oss of

MAN HOOt)
A l^crmre «i» l he Xul lire, Trent-
meul nmi UtMlInil cure nf 8< iniual
Weakness, or Spcrmatnrrlicra, indue d by
Self- Abuse, Involuntary Emissions. Impo-
tenev, Nervous DebUlly, and liupedimettls
to Marriage generally; Consumption, Kpi-
jepsv and Fits; Menial and I'hys cal Inca-* l ___ InHiL'Ii'T 1 t'l-IX-L-Iitrains make sure and close connections a &C _B' hohkUT J. CULYKR

Chicago with through express trains on all \y ELL, M 1)., author of the
— . . ___ RI ___ Tl.. ___ —Ml -1 — ..—. Iu, aa C...

...» choice, ti,. •• on- .e„ the
.. . u...i — ti.„ AtA.rMi- gftn(j h mult marry or become blue-

wltb lb* exoeptioR that ws did not hear

the church hclto. All Ike iDheMienU he*

, good dlneer, ud Uj lo «poee the reel
of the dev. The printer vree not behind

with n nloe lurhej, tor which he relume
thnnke. All our etoiee eudhuelneee houtee

were deed, end ,uletml«Red throughout

So etded the duy.

'r

in oil classes of buriness. The diffvren

modes are curious indeed. Your grumb-

ling curmudgeon lias sn annual fit ot

economy, reduces the wages of his cook

two shillings a week, discharges l»u up-

stairs girl and threatens to dissolve the

entire househsld into a nut shell, no mat-

ter how ridiculous it may appesr to all
around ; he has retrenched, that i* sufficient

your mepchant discharge* his clerks one

after another and take* particular pain*

In every reepect to hide his light under a

bushel, like a dormouse in his borrow.
Wise dealers, however, see things in a dif-

ferent light. When a season Of dullness

arises, they are equal to the cnergertcy.

Every effort is made to attract the atten-

tion of the public, and it la rewarded by

troop* of people who come to purchase

their ware*. The merchant princes of the

United States ftilly appreciate the impor-

tune! of judicious advertising. Wltneo*

the sucevaa of Helntbold, Robert Bonner,

the irrepressible Barnum, and a host of
others. Jay Cooke* Co , the great New
York bankers during the rebellion, used

tbs columns of nearly every P*P®r In the

Union to advertise the Government bonds

The same course was pursued afterword*

with those of tbe Union and Central P*-

c fle railroads. Largs Indeed waaths re-

turn res Hoed. W* would recommend to
our townspeople tbs importancs of th*

above, and remind them that tbs columns

of th* Hrrald are open for their benefit.

It Is tbe trnnW to reach buyers In the
adjoining towns. ̂  : : — ~
On l where Is the bsnutlftil snow gone

It looki as If ws were npt going to bats

any slstgblng this year

0T THI* belong* to

Farrell A Botordnmn, who
uma " mu» HiRrrj — — | will o^eo out tol the Hudlr r
Blockings" before the worW lets tbm I |are, ,M gi,,, T|||»ge, aboat

ulone. A young morricU woman , BUap- 4|h Jggl, with 

nk'iuant nnil RtndiouB life, uninter- firoeerle*. out ler
rupletl by Rny bnt the neceeanry e||AND OPENINO.
‘county’ civiliticB, whioh arc not

very burdensome; bnt young girls

nr* not supposed to Imvo such duties.

Parent*, even wlien sick themselves,

ure loath to let the chances of the

London season pass hy their daugh-

ters, and depute any safe chaperon,

the nearest female relation if possi-

ble, to take their girls to all the halls

and parties. The rudimentary edu-

cation furnished to women of the
higher classes has perhaps something

to do with the prevalence of “ fast-

ness ” among a part of them, while• . A I  sx r m

Western lines. Rates will always be as

low as the lowest. Parties going West

this Spring will find It to their Interest to

correspond with Henry C. Wentworth,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent of
the Line, at Chicago, who will rhecrftilly

Impart any information relative to routes,

time of trains, maps and lowest rates. Do
not purchase your tickets nor contract

your freight until you have heard from the

Michigan Central.

to others it becomes the base of *

real, Inter self-etlncRtion, the growth

of reading* observation, and thought.

Whkn r woman burnt her finger

she cries a little over it, pnd keeps

the burn in good condition to show

her husband when he comes home,

to get sympathy. A man in the
same condition will stick is digit in

his mouth, kick over the offloe itool,

swear at the J>(*y and forget all about

it One ii the effect of love, the
other of business. .

One oMhs Best

sLXDnrxs's
nrTOTMATOM xh m

tiMcarsofalldtaeaMS
- * * - ------ lo For-

ition of
Unne,

Uoa of th* Urinary Orfi ------ —i K’ssS'ss

'mrDitotvct#*, Iu-
aadBUddrr,
prtuc. Bloody

HRr th«> hudder.l
UHnnry Oatcuha.

atuml

,*ll ss,MaBs
wCMbb MS

i for IS.

1Y. JOHNSTON & €0.
KOI JaSMsaw As*. ©sSrell. *
J§0U$ fortkeU.* and Oam

CMtiu by W. K.‘ Itmt so k)o, vu-u-y

Grciit Book,"

c.

The world-rcnownod aiiilmr. In tlil^ ti-
ro i ruble Lecture, clenrly prove* Irmn hi*
own experience llmt the uvrftil conscqucn.-
ccs uf'Self-Ahiise may be efTeclniilly re-
rooved without dipigctnUS fiU£g • Optra
tions, bougie*, iiistriiimm*, rings or p.m’-i.

als; pointing nut n tnis'e of t urc :it once
certain ami effectuiil, hy w Idch eveiv sutler-

er, no innlter what his e« million luay be.
may cure himself cheaply, privately and
nidicMlly.

Thin Ischtrr trill prntc a boon l" thoit-

nandt and lhou.yind».
Bent, under aewl, iu a phiin i-uvi inpe, tn

tiny address, nn rei’eipt nf six cents, « r twn
pnsliige stiimps.

Address llie Ptiblislurs.

THE mVl&WELL MEDICAL CO.
No. 41 Ann Btrwt. New York. N. Y.

Post Office Box. 4,5 Ml.
v0-20- ly

| N Go TO ymtr drugeist fnr Mis. Fm-tnun’s
New Nntlnniil I>v«-s Fur Iniirhiiu .'ml
lurahlllty «!' cnlnr nn* uneqn ih d t •»! »r

from 3 to 5 itnitmU I i ice. ’.5 cents.

J « v ' Li' t I tiiriii- evl Ice. witli full l.»H
I ' r »t iltma f r ens lur:i g tlo' iiV'i

protltalde buslniisa y«in « # gajji In 1

ntaitiesa is ea*v t • h r >»ud tmr in
arueiinUK are s»* .itnpl- '-mt pl tin, l. -u ;m> .

me c.-tn in ike gfi'G pi* tl’* Imro Ti veiv
.Lirt N»> one e in'f.rd w lt<» is wdl i":
wnrk. Wunn-n are «» mn e - iul .•.s-uu n
B »ys 1/1 d I'Uls mn • irii I ig** - u-.
'Innv letvc »« «de *it m*. *w«t
i'indre.1 dnll rsin l‘wi
ike It ever kimwn ' ef je A'l wh • i*n^ i-«

: in*surpil*ed Illiiee se :m I nipid

yhicli Ihry -Ite fih|t< pint ike in!L*.H;
“in engnge hi this Intslncss duri
.pare lime 'it gre.it pmtii Y*m

i i-ive to InvHD pnt»U d in i« * W**
he risk. Thdie w Ip • ueeti n idv nini\ey,
should write In u« nt «piC'' .Ml fHrn *hed
h*e- A hires* TrukA Oil, Attgusla, Maine,

Job Priktino. from n Msinrontli Poster

to a Visiting Card, done at this office.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Malgjri*.

Reed’s Gilt Edge T«nlC restores llie appo-
tfo*.-1™1 11 ^

V uilsi

Yon
t your
ht nm
die hU

Subocribk for tbs Chelsea Hrrald for

1881. Tbe beat and cbea

lug paper In this cottirir

Reed^Gm Evlge Tonic cures Foyer ̂ ml

‘
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MICIIIGJN,
B®te Lnve been made In Adrian Umt two

United States senators will be elected by the
next Michigan legislature, one in place of
Senator Baldwin and the other In place of
Senator Ferry.
The 29tir annual meeting of the Michigan

state teachers’ association takes place at Lan-
sing December 2b, 2» and 30 in representative
hall.

Thursday last, the bank In the deep cut on
the railroad four miles north of (iaylord caved
mg hiirtgii nnAinnn qntlndy, killing him. and
partly burying two or three others, who were
got out alive. The (killed man was a Pole,
aged about 23, name not given.
An accident occurred on the Northwestern

Grand Trunk railroad near Flint Fourteen
freight cars were ditched and some valuable
stock killed. No persons were injured.

The winter meeting of the State Agricul-
tural society will be held Jan. 10, at which
proposals will be received for bolding the next
exhibition. Jackson and Kalamazoo will pul
in bids.

A Coldwater man has invented and success-
fully operates a cheap and durable machine
for sharpening the calks on horse shoes with
oat taking the shoes off the hoofs.

The iron bos alj been laid on the Marietta

~r~

for undervahiation of itn
government claimed $620,000, lias been decided

of imports,
tfriJO.OOU, in

favor of the defendant

Dakota is knocking at ttie door of congress
for admission as a slate. She claims only one
hundred thousand inhabitants within the pro-
posed state limits, whereas tbe necessary pop-
ulation for a representative district under the
new census will probably be at least 130,000.
The giand encampment of Odd Fellows Is

in a called session at Columbus. O,
iuntructions in the revised work of the order.

to receive

One hundred and eighty-three district depu-
ties are present.

The public debt ef Canada haa increased
$?.f>oo,uoo dniing the fiscal, year ending the

./ay Gould' has ordered two new Atlantic
cables to lie made and to be laid next summer.
A partial eclipse of the son is foretold for

December 31.

Gen. Grant Is going to Mexico on interna-
tional railroad bumuesa.

. A case of man -poisoning from the epizootic
is reported from the village of Virgil, Out.

The famous Stevens battery, "at Hoboken
N.J^upon which millions have been epeut,
having recently been sold for $55,000, is being
broken up by n Boston firm.

A passenger tralli on the Carolina Central
branch of tbe Port Huron A Northwestern railroad tell througli a trestle bridge near Lin-
rallway, and the company has 106 miles bf l oolnton. N. and dropped 40 feeL The cars
arrow, guage railway line in operation. I nroght fire, and Mail Agent David Bloom and
Between 75 and 100 bodies are dissected each y.; Uoodson, » P^lfw, were burned to

winter at ihe state university. So says Dr. ue“u*'
Bodeman of the class of IL A $10,000 sapphirj, taken from a Georgia

..t.'xrr, m sr&w
to $275.40— and tbe lawyers had not put In I Judge Levi Parsons has given $50,000 for the
their bills yet. ' benefit of the students of Union college,

Leopold Irtt llcr^gent for a Milwaukee Honor I Payne’s band still lingers at Caldwell, Ks^
house, was arrested at Muskegon a few days, juuch depleted, however, in numbers, as ttie
ago for selling liquor without paying the state larger portion of them have “gone borne for
tax. He was fined $25 and costs. Christmas.”

The Grand Rapids A Indiana railroad com The work of retaking a portion of the South
pany will put down 40 miles more of steel Carolina census has been completed, and shows
track next season. ‘i! ^ districts visited a larger population than
Morgan Case of Napoleon, sold in Jackson, ““‘^wn by last summed figures.

Monday, a 4-year-old steer weighing 2,745 The number of bank checks used in the U. 8.
pounds, and a cow, same age, weighing 1,880 during the fiscal year ending June 80, 1880,
pounds, at 5k cents per pound, the two bring- waa 113^21,070. »
lag him $253.82. I Reports from all parts of the country state
The annual meeting of the state association that Christmas was generally observed, busi-

•f mutual fire insurance companies will be ness bein e suspended, and religious services in
held iu Lausing in tbe Pioneers’ room, capltol ra® churches largely attended,

building, January 25, at 10 a.m. Electric signals are to be Introduced all along

During the month ending December 15, Roe- to® Hn® of the Erie railroad, the recent expSn-
•ommon shipped 71,964 pounds of deer car- ments having been very satisfactory.

and 17,945 pounds of venison In pieces. | The census of Canada is to be taken on the
first Monday in April next.This represents about 860 deer,

n Mr. James Monroe has been confirmed by
the senate as United States marshal for the

CONGRESS.
_________ ______ December 20. — -In

Congressman Horr has been sammoned I r®??i^ou
heme by telegraph, his daughter Flora being ,r*rl

at the point of death at East Saginaw. I Ic?11

The Michigan salt association has filed its

western district of Michigan.
jg mill a

on'Wednesday ; loss $25,000, Insurance $15,000.
Alex. Muir’s flouring mill at Lapeer, bnrned

the senate the
to take a holi-

recees from December 22 to
January 5 was agreed to, yeas 33, nays

i neancmgan sau association nas Died It® I chamber ^f^mme^^e^K^ a hUiTu
rbarlMe0CUU0” ,0r ‘ ,“r’' '.SV.'
Amelia C. Sweet of Lawton, having sued Cal- 1 tKouseoT rep^n UtivMa?um ber of

nn Mafit for breach of promise to marry her, hills and resolutions were Introduced and re-
has won her suit, with a verdict of $1,000. /erred, among them one by Mr. Dunn (Dean,
Amelia is about 40 and Calvin 76. Ark.) opening certain portions of the Indian
At Ludington, Wednesday, the Marshal territory to settlers. The consular and dipio-

house burned; loss $8,000; insurance |ki,000. m?tic appropriation bill was passed. The coiu-
Aldennan Clark of Coldwater has been held “"tteeon elections reported in the case of

tor trial on tbe charge of seduction Boynton va. Loringin favor of Loring, the sitting
Th« »««,,, /.wl- r » • . . .. member. The speaker appointed to the vacan-

« JAs^WUiC erk.°r 1)®calu^ ba8 Pfid bounties cies on committees caused by Mr. Garfield’s
wbS?n?SiLU<?. ?iuc? of resignation, Mr. McKinley to that on ways and

presented by George Delama- I means, Mr. Conger to that on rules, and Mr.
ler, and Decatur isu t oat of meat yet. Taylor (Ohio) to that on judiciary. Several
The Detroit Lansing A Northern railroad hill8 were passed under suspension of the rules

office at Belding was broken into Wednesday and the house adjourned

sbirco^,hliM ̂
Md=or ,U, nUlwaj compan,'. moUWtc,

AUl, u.. taard «,r,rn, oftb. ^
troft outile’SnS Mi al D®* tl0U by lii® n'JUlber of Judges of the su-

SS8, ̂  Mlller, of Adrian, was preme court. The bill extending the limita-
hi^*idJrea8Urii r'i f biennia report of the tion of territorial legislatures from forty to six-
board was revised and ordered printed. The ty days was passed- also the hrniM* bill minm
legistature will be asked for something over priating $5,009 to increase the heiirht of the

^inpletion of the bnildnigs at I Farragut monument; also a bill remitting
Adrhui and current expenses of the next two duties on objects of art awarded by the Her

about 80 inmataj, who will constitute a family of the ConnaKu^
r*,e young®*- and comparatively Jonathan 1 rum bull, fornierly speaker oif the

innocent will be kept separate from the older house. The house went into cnniniittM* of tim
and more vicious. All jpris consigned to the whole on the funding bill after a scene of con '

.Thewmber of Boers In the field is estimat-
ed at 4,000. They have Issued a proclamation
declaring respect for the British flag and a de-
sire to avoid war, bat also a determination to
nuuntaiu their Independence.

A cargo 0f arras about to be landed near the
moatti of tbe Shannon nver, Ireland, has been
seized by tbe British cuitom authorities.

Auderwert, President elect of the Swiss con
federation for 1881, shot himself Saturday
evening in the public promenade.

_i.The /’btiian* obtained $500 ,‘X
destroyed $5,000,000 of property in tiieir late
raid in the north of Pem.

A despatch from the governor of Pretoria to
Sir George Colly, confirms the previous reports
that several hundred Boers attacked 250 men
about 30 milee from Pretoria. The train con-
aisled of 34 wagons. The men, except tbe
advance guard, were attacked all along the
line, and were overpowered with a loss of 120
killed and wounded. The report of the repulse
of the Boers at Potche featroom Is also con-
firmed.

Protection from Lightning. .

The English poetofflce department has or-
dered 29JW0 telephones for the postal service.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Fl/nm—otty pastry hpuids.$6 03

Btate brands ....... 4 60 6 00

Beoouds ............ 4 25 ft 4 50
Minnesota patents.. 7 36 0 8 00
Low grades ......... t 00 <rt 3 73
»y® ................ 5 If Q
Back wheat .......... B 26 (a 5 76

Wuat — No. 1 white...... .$ 09'f

Belter Jan .......... 9f?4(9 1 On
Bolter Feb .......... 1 tl&4 1 02K
Beller March ........ 1 0hk@ 1 C4k
Belter April ........ 1 1 f«
Heller May ........ «. I 0t^5 107
No. 2 white ........ 94 ut
No. 2 ted... ........ 99

Bablbt — Canada, f 2 25^2 50 perlOO lbs. Btate
1 85(91 6-.

Baixs — Unpicked, 8Oo01 If per bn. Pioksd.
f 1 70. ,

Cobh- 45per ba.
Oats— 38ii£39o per ba.
Ktb-«5«75o>w ba.
Applbh— 1 2 ><tl 40per bbl.
Burrsa— Prime quality, 19021. Media m 142

18ota. .

Kaos — F resk 24(925cU.
Hat— Choice, f I6gtl6.
Hor«— lOsfJ'Je per lb.
Hessr— Comb 1(016 eta a lb.
Omors— fd 40 A3 75 per bbl.
CaAHsaaain— #507 50 per bbl
(’H«»es— ̂ 0 14c per lb.
Daren Apples — 4e per lb.
DaBsscn Hoee-66 1006 85.
GAMi— Quoted terms are about as follows.

Turkey s, lOe to 12c; venison carcases:
6o to 8o; do saddles, I0o to 12c; quad
t2 to #2 25; partridges, 60c to 70c;
Mallard docks, 50o to 60o; common
do, 2Uo to SOc; woodcock, #2 50; snipe,
#1; rabbits, 75; sqnirrels, 60*1 63c.

Mam BDOAa-12ko.
PoTATom— Ear ly Hose 48c per ho.; Peachblows

50 per bo.
I’ooltbt -Dressed Chicken e, 7k$8e; turkeys

9H01Oo; geese, 607. /
PaevmoRs— Pork mess, $16 00016 00; Lar i

8;- 9; hams,l(^01c^e;8boulders, 70
7H°i bacon, lie; ertra mess beet,
#9 60010 00 per bbl. dried beef,

. Ucts.
Halt— ft 0601 12 per bbl.
Bbu> — Clover, 64 5<:0 4 6J per bn.; Tim ithy

$2 6 09 70
Hwaar Potatoes— |4 50fl 73 par bbL;
Tali,ow— 5>£c per lb.
Wood — 63 U)05 00 per cord 3

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKET.
London, Decamber 2(1.— Tbe Mark Lane Ex-

pi ess says; The uncouipletod wheat vuwings
are now mostly confined to laud from which
the roots have been removed. Late hovvu
wheats are comlag up well under favorable
and mild weather, while early sown wheats
are everywhere strong and healthy. Sales of
English wheat during the week, (2,590 urs at
4(» per qr.agaiusl 21,787 qrs at 46s 6d per nr
the corresponding week of last year. Impor-

phoaed Htito that molecular vlbratiun
called heat. Let an ordinary magneto-
telephoiie be properly atta< bed to a
wire a hundred feet long, and the two
ends of the wire be stuck into tbe
earth almost anywhere, and the ear
may detect the presence of electric
currents by the well known sputter-
ing sounds. These are called earth
^purrenta, and sometimes they are very
troublesome in telegraphy,
Professor Trowbridge of Harvard

College found last summer that the
ticking of the observatory clock could
be detected at the distance of a mile
from thelinp wire that goes to Huston
furnishing the time service, and this
when tbe terminals of the experimen-
tal line were no further than fifty feet
apart. This shows that1 the observa-
tory battery charges the eartli for a
great distance every time The circuit
is completed by the seconds pendu-
lum.
Suppose now that the positive ter-

minal of a battery or of a dynamo-
electric machine should be grounded at
any place, and the negative terminal
at a distant place, say a half mile or
more away, the developed' electricity
would charge the first place to a poten-
tial higher than any other neighboring
place, and a charged thundercloud im-
mediately overhead could not discharge
itself there so easily as at any other
place at a distance, for, as stated at
first, it is difference of potential that
determines the direction of an electric
current, and the difference of potential
is less in this supposed case than else-
where. If the potential could be rais-
ed as high as that developed in the
cloud, it would be absolutely impossi-
ble for any discharge to take place be-
tween the cloud and the earth at that
place, no matter how near they might
be* together.

Now, the potential of any ordinary
battery is relatively weak, but what-
ever its source may be, it may be raised
in various ways: by providing points,
by employing secondary coils, by in-
creasing the resistance in the primary
circuit, in whatever way It might be
done the effect of induction by the
cloud would be lessened by it so that
the reaction upon the charged cloud
would be either to necessitate the dis-
charge at some other place where there
was a greater difference in potential,
or else to delay it until the potential
had been raised still higher, which
would only make It still easier to strike
elsewhere. The evidence gathered
from places where lightning has
struck seems to .indicate that Hie con-,
ditiona which determine UK1 stroke
are comparatively trivial. For in-
stance, a comparatively low limb upon
a tree may struck instead of the
topmost part, and it is here argued that
the charging of the earth at a given
place with positive electricity may be

liio Spread of Dipfctlzepj&r

The umtSUHily large number of fatal
cases of diphtheria, now occurring ippoint of lower potential.

Upon the surface of the earth and
within it electricity is constantly be-
ing generated by various means: by
the friction of the wind upon it, by
running wjiter, by heat at the junction
of two dissimilar substances, by mag-
netic disturbances, and so forth. The
electricity so generated is quickly dis-

SU™ by m » nepui.
mntopnijp vitimHiin ment.of this city. Everybody should

this city and Uruoklyu, and in manv
rural di oTicts as well as in our larger
towns, call for Special care and hflelll-
gtance in preventing the generation
and spreading of this terrible disease.
The following statement of the s.\ nip-
toms of the disease, and the precau-
tions to be taken where it prevails. 1s

read it and attend to its warnings.
Cleanliness in and around tbe dwell-

ing, and pure air iu living mid sleeping
rooms, are of the utmost importance
where any contagious disease is pie-
villing, as cleanliness tends both to
prevent and mitigate it. Every kind
and source of filth around and in the
house should be thoroughly removed ;

cellars and foul areas should bp cleaned
and disinfected; drains should be put
in perfect repair; dirty walls and ceil-
ings should be lime* washed, and ever}
occupied room shotlTd be thoroughly
ventilated. Apartments which have
been occupied by persons sick with
diphtheria should be cleansed with dis
infectants. ceilings lime-washed, and
woodwork painted; the carnets, bed
•clothing, upholstered furniture, etc.,
exposed many days to. fresh air and
the sunlight (all articles which may be
boiled or subject to high degrees of
heat should he thus disinfected), such
rooms should be exposed to currents of
fresh air for at least ou& week before
reocupation.
When diphtheria is prevailing, no

child should be allowed to kiss strange
children nor those suffering from sore
throat (the disgusting custom of com-
pelling children to kiss every -visitor is

a well-contrived method of propagat
ing other grave diseases than diphthe-
ria) ; nor should it sleep with nor be
confined to rooms occupied by or use
articles, its toys, taken in the mouth,
handkerchiefs, etc., belonging to chil-
dren having sore throat, croup, or ca-
tarrh. If the weather is cold, the child
should be warmly clad with flannels.
When diphtheria is in the" house or

in the family, the well children should
be scrupulously kept apart from the
sick, in dry, well-aired rooms, and
every possible source of infection
through the air, by personal contact
with the sick, and by articles -used
about them or in their rooms, should
beiigidly guarded. Every attack of
sore throat, cough, and catarrh should
be at t.nce attended to; the feeble
should have invigorating food and
treatment
The sick should be rigidly isolated

in well-aired (the air being entirely
changed at least, hourly), sunlight ed
rooms, the outflow of air being, as far

as possible, through the external win-
dows by depressing the upper and ele-
vating the lower sash, or a chimney
heated by a fire in an open tiro place;
all discharges from the mouth and
nose should be received into rebels
containing disinfectants, as solutions
of carbolic acid of Slilphule of zinc ; S
upon cloths, which are immediately
hiinifl, Qr if hot burned, thoroughly
boiled or placed under a disinfecting
fluid.-— A'cfen ttftc Aim rirdW.

GettmrMarfrefl tfl GWHtt!iy» n i fH^lfiftfegrirtcd particiea
— .---n -- - iTCT— » -- tbtOHIfhHlTnlhrrngh, off the bulky

huge , pieces,, which „,e r bu ̂
another and a closer set of rnn. .K11
cracked he, tin. 5 The Tint ,.^1 ' U11<1

iit(le else but wheat fit uih «,?(,,lUve

waxy md of the
not crack tip. but mash down m ^

w;.x. The germ otTSenfeij

11 makesSV fcSrHs
process this waxy germ was c!f ,ne
ithrtbc etoiehy

througli with the flour, fev .1

system of cracking the kernel Lnew
of grinding it, this germ S ^
bm flattened out, and sifted
out. while the starchy portibim ̂
wheat are crush,,. imocrushed
wueat or ilour.

Allspice and Eimonto.

tatious iutotlieUuifwi KIdk'Ioiu for tLe w^k I il guard agamsl lightning

Stephen Ballou, of Macon, went to Tecum- 1 lug «ach other liars and Lillians, and ' moTe-
“f.!?111 ft,Joi“ °f wheat, jold it for $60, got | meats towards a personal encounter. The
drunk and was robbed. Four men accused of sergeant-at-arms made his appearance, quiet

" reetored, and the house adjourned.

December 22.— In the senate, Wednesday,

doing the robbery have been arrested. I was

Two hundred and fifty thousand Detroit

clerk at ihe telephone office $600 a year aal- 1 «d /or the relief of settlers on restored railroad

' ' I tands: also a bill granting a railroad right of
The “Mystic Ten” is the name of a club of JW through the United States cemetery near
.7® . ®k l/irl8 who have vowed not to J1 c*9bur*/' ̂he senate adjourned to January

walk home from church with young men
wht. don’t walk to church with them. The house of representatives devoted almost

Horae racing on the ice has opened on the ®ptire attention to Messrs. Weaver and
baglnaw river^nd exciting sport results there- |>parka, who on the previous day bad so gross-“oni*. ly violated the proprieties of debate. Several
The Red Ribbon central comniitteejegislative *rlven 1,16,11 10 apologize,
emperauce society and state woman’s chris « lT lh®y /ailed to do bo. Thereupon. Mr.
tiau temperance union have opened rooms in McLau® ' Dorn., Md.) introduced a resolution to
Lansing for the use of members of the legisla- ̂uire thern to apologize, and Mr. Bowman
lure and visitors from the state at large These . fP” a re 10*ll"0n °/ ®xpulslou. They
rooms will be kept open during ihe session iYa?t “"f6 tb6 n«c®88ary aj»ologies, and the

to.nr.dd
The brine at the SL Louis salt well is said to until January 5.

be as strong as any tn the state.

Austin Charles, of Decatur, has settled with
toe reUread company from which he received

18 ‘nJUr ‘‘8 far f/"’000* r: TbrT hnn,,rH| lrH,ned I'ondon policemen
Miss Theresa Haley, aged 26, attempted to are ̂ .b® to various parts of Ireland. Also

cross the railroad track at Hudson, when re- 86VenU baimlions of troop*.ShT y'rblIn“ ̂rvices. The natives and Boere haVe won important
kilL? ̂  k by ^ *,U8rin® ,md in»bmUy victories in tin South African wars, and the

British home government is now called on to
aid the colonial government.

FOREIGN.

MIS C ELLAS EO US.
President Hayes has requested Gens. Miles

Germany assents to arbitration by tbe pow-
era on the Greek boundary question, provided

•»“ **r~ to .bid. 5( Iiayes nas requested Gens. Miles »*«ur®«®® miu Turkey both agree to abide by
and Crook, Mr. W illiam Stlckney of Washing. l,“' decisioDi *nd that the vote of four of the
ton. and Mr. Walter Allen of Newton, Mass., Powers for a boundary shall be conclusive.
to proceed to the Indian territory to Investigate
the complaints made about the treatment of
the Poncas.

The United States supreme court has de-
cided that a stockholder of an Insolvent bank
cannot he compelled to pay more than his pro-
portion of the loss to make up for the failure
of other stockholders to pay their proportions.

JonesA McDonald of Chicago, grain dealers,
tailed for $600,090. ̂
A letter from Gov. Foster, declining to be

• candidate for the United State* senate, ispublished. “
Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague, wife of Ex-gov.

Sprague of Rhode Island has applied for a di-
vorce. In her petition she alleges adultery on
the part of her husband with five different
women, mentioning the names, at dates rang-
ng from 1864 to 1876, and with “divere other
lewd women, whose names are not known to
?°2,r P**lUo,1< Jn toe years l>etweeu 1863 and
18,8. She ah# charges him with gross cnelty
to herself in attempting, while drunk, to throw
her out of an uppeMtory window, and, at an-

necessities for the subsistence of the family <
breaking up the furniture in the night time

lyinand making a bonfire of it; ;.pplyi»g to' the
petitioner the vilest and most opproblous
epi theta; attempting to have criminal intimacy^ ,L» ^
N.» iw^lr;W£!,tFl't '? '“'nxiuw, iblor«ew lork city. Kdkon lamps are now being

of 100 a ilay. but D«t
will be made at tbe rate of 1 000 per day. They
last six months and' cost 35 cents each The
company nropoee taglve light to Zunximin
at a rate of $1.50 to $1.75 per 1,000 feet.

sx
cututtf io Monro COUD17, Mua, rut) ttif . _______________

fi,r^ !? A* doming to wbicl1 has been oonupuntoM^to the Porto u<',SSri*“^1 o-'

A heavy mow storm is reported in the east
A rtonu at Loog Branch d-tro^ltto

UoTnhruTll3Sd':“*lll0rtal the '“u>
“The law-abiding citizens have to submit to

terrorism whldi not only defies, hut snpplanta
the law, and after looking long and anxiously
tor he p from the govern ineoiTthey have oeguu

S.L!l
in whlcli the police are able to commit, seem
to become dal y rarer, and even when a trial is
secured the witnesses fear to speak, and the
jurors are afraid to convict. It is todellver the

has become imperative.”

A telegram to the colonial office from Pieter-

and established a republic, with Paul 5$
president, and Joubert comniaudaut No act
of violence was committed.

A bill Increasing tbe elective franchise has
been introduced in tbe Italian chamber.

A large meeting of Orangemen and Protest
nnt fanner* al Coleraln, county Antrim, Ire-
land, denounced the land league and the inac-
tion of the government.

A tenant farmer named Mullen was murd-
ered Monday night near Ballinrobe.

The empress of Austria has given op her
usual hunting trip to Ireland on account of
the condition of the country.

Lord Penzance has paused ’ sentence of de-
privation upon Rev. Mr. Delahere, ritualist.

The marquis of Lanedowne, one of the
heaviest Irish landowners has abandoned bis
Intention of spending the winter in Ireland
In consequence of the condition of tti*
country.

Tbe erud fixes and other religions emblems
linv^ been removed from lbs public schools of
France.

Care of CRlldren’s Teeth.

A mother of several children lately
told me some of her experience.
A few years ago she thought
that her oldest boy’s teeth in the front
of the lower jaw were decaying badly.
This was a disappointment to the
mother, who had fed her children care-
fully on nohrishing and wholesome
food, as a general rule keeping both
pickles and confectionary from them.
Studying the matter over, she jumped
to the conclusion that what she had
read concerning the mischief-making
properties of the tomato must be. true,
especially as her husband.' who was
very free iu the use of tomatoes in
thejx season, had a peculiar trouble
with his teeth. __She had observed that
the children’s (especially  the .boy’s
teeth grew white and clean when there
was a plenty of ripe tomatoes, and she
thought the acid ot the vegetable prob-
ably went too far and acted upon the
enamel of the teeth. Hut when the
boy, then fourteen years old, went to
the dentist to have his teeth filled, lo!
there was nothing to be . done. “Your
boy has a splendid set of teeth, M the
dentist told his mother. “There is not
a cavity in them. Unusually good
teeth for a boy of his age.” And the
dentist had no doubt that the teeth
were better than they would have been
if the owner of them Jiad munched
candy and pickles as children usually
do. “They must be cleaned, and that
without delay,” he said. So the tartar
which had gathered and crusted grad
ually at the crown of the teeth was
removed by the dentist, and with it all
appearance* of- decayed teeth. Now
the boy lias nothing to do but to keep
bis teeth in order to avoid dentistry
bills in-the future.

The younger children .are warned to
avoid tho older brother’s trouble by
the daily use of tooth brushes. From
their father’s case they learn to avoid
the opposite extreme. His teeth are
hopelessly discolored, and a few are
habitually loose, but the useful toma-
to is no longer suspected as the cause.
He had an opportunity to read some in
a work on dentistry, and came to the
conclusion that hard “scouring” of his
teeth with gritty substances, when he
was a young man, had worn away the
hard euarnel of his teeth so that the
strong coffee he draik' (during his sol-
dier life especially) penetrated and
permanently colored his teeth. I dis-

iLk.e 10 ,,earLof scouring the teeth.
When they have been neglected, this
may be necessary to get them once
clean. The dentist has peculiar tools
for removing tartar crust, but the yel-
low deposit on children’s teeth can be
c.eaned away as the dentist does ft, by

stroke, while at the negative end of
the circuit it would be iiioit* likely to
strike than elsewhere. This end ol
the circuit could be so arranged that
lightning could harm nothing.

It is also taken for granted that light-
ning is always positive, and that all
appearances of the so-called up stroke
are optical delusions. The source of
lightning in a thundercloud appears
to be always the same, the so-called
latent heat of the watery vapor, ihy
energy of which ffilisl be accounted
for, and where the precipitation is
rapid there is no time for distribution
by convection or by conduction.

Perhaps the cost of such a method
would render it altogether impractica-
ble for ordinary buildings, but for pow-
der magazines, oil tanks, etc., the cost
might not be considered too great.—
Scientific American.

Useful 'Hints.

Cure for chapped hands— One part
of glycerine, four of Pond’s extract vi
witch hazel, four of water; put in a
bottle and shake well ; it is ready for
use immediately ; it is well to shake
thoroughly each time of using.

To prevent files froso injuring pic-
ture frames, glasses, etc.— Hoi 1 three
or four onions iii a pint of water; then
with a gilding brush go over yqfir
glasses and frames, and the flies will
not alight on the article so washed.
This may be used without apprehen-
sion, as it will not do the least injury
to the frames.

The perfume of some flowers is
poisonous, and they should never be
carried into "the sick-room. Especial-
ly is this true of the tuberose, oleander,

hyacinth, heliotrope, orange lilac
syringa ami miles. ’

To soften hard water. -Take two
pounds of washing soda and one pound
of common lime, and boil in five gal-
lons of water for two or three hours;
them stand away to settle, and dry off
the clear water from the top and put
into a jug. Can be used for washing
dishes or cleaning, and one teacupful
in a boiler of clothes, put in after the
water is hot, will whiten the clothes
and soften the water, without injury
Lo the hands or clothes.

assage Kadziwill in Paris, it was
opened under the Regency. Prince
Undzi will came from Poland to Paris
He traveled with his own horses, and
iu order to sleep always under his own
roof he ordered his steward^ buy as
many houses as the journey had st ages.
At 1 ari« the 1 rince became a strong

This is a beautiful tree, about thirty
r*<*t high, with a straight trunk much
branched above mid covered with a
Ven smooth, gray hark, ite dense and
ever- verdant foliage gives it at all
nines a refreshing appearance. The
lea\* s vary in shape. and size, and are
usually about four inches long, resembl-
ing those of the bay, and are of adark,
shining green. The tree eXhalcs an
aromatic fragrance, especially during
tiie months of August and September,
win* the- trees are' in fldl bloouiTthe
blossom consisting of small, white
flowers, which form a most delightful
contrast with the dark green leaves.
The rich perfu/de which is exhaled
and wafted by the gentlest breeze
makes a plantation of t he trees one of
the most delightful spots imaginable.
The btiries as they reach us are of
different sizes, usually about as large
as a small pea, of a brownish color, one
when broken present two cells, each
‘containing a black seed.

They have a fragrant odor, thought
to resemble that of a mixture of cinna-
mon, cloves and nutmeg: hence, the
name allspice, by which they lire heat
known in this country. Their taste is
warm, aromatic, pungent and slightly
astringent. They impart their flavor
to water, and all their virtue* to al-

they also yield a volatile oil h\
distillation. Pimento is a warm, aro-
matic stimulant, used in medicine, chief-

[y.. adjuvant .to tonic and -purgnT
tive medicines, the taste of which it
serves to cover, while it increases their
warmth and renders them more accept-
able to the stomach. It is particular-
ly useful in cases attended with much
flatulence. It is much more largely
used as a condiment than as a medicine ;
a tincture ol pimento has been recoin-
mended as a local application for
chilblains. . .

Pimento is a native of the West
Indiettand 8011th America, and is abun-
dant in Jamaica, whence it received its
name, Jamaica pepper. The berries
are gathered after having attained theli

r.!!r fSlnt’ Vf yet M'een, and an
carefully dried in the sun and put iu
bags and casks for exportation. The
linest bl 1K,,t Pimento is put in bags am!
casks and shipped to the London
markets. The kind imported here is
generally packed in bags of about one
hundred pounds, with two per cent
allowed for tare.

Thlci tiniel Was hOflnd to make p,urg
work, and so, with the best infornm-
t foil 1 conl'l pi txhiro; started off for the
civil bilieau (Standes Amt) te ascei-
tain precisely what was required.
“Upon what business do you comeV *

demanded the pompous servant at the
door.,

‘T am nn American citizen, ami
wrtnt to know how to get married in
Germany r” L faltered. — ~ : — —
He onened the door of the main

office, ami slumtied^^ju Herr Ameri-
kanuer wishes to marry himself!” aud
then he showed . me into a large and
well-filled waiting-room to take my
turn, every occupant of which gazed
fixedly at me without winking for
some minutes. One thin, dark, wiry
mau in soiled linen, -and bright yel-
low kid gloves, had dropped iu to an-
nounce the death of liia third wife.
A trembling young indther was sharp-
ly reprimanded for letting the legal
third day pass before1 announcing the
death of her child.' A'ftomewhat seedy
clerk had come, wit b a radiant face,
to announce the birth of a boy four-
teen hours old. and to be called Johan*
nefc Conrade Hermann Degenermeis-
ter.' \ servant-girl and her lover were
waiting in one corner,— she red and
giggling, he erect, dignified, and taci-
turn as a head-waiter, —to, be made
man and wife. 1 had plenty of time
to observe, for nearly an hour passed
before my turn came. At length i
was shown into a long room, with half
a dozen clerks at one end. who twist-
ed their necks, ;uij listed their glasses,
and gazed and listened with open-
mouthed winder. r xjL

“1 w ish to get married in'' the very
simplest and quickest way.” I said,
presenting my passport. “Will you
please tell me how to do it?”
“it is extremly simple,” said the offi-

cer. “We must have a certificate of
your birth KiHburtsscheinJ signed by
the burgomaster of the tow n 111 which
you were horn, mid with its seal, and
witnessed indue form. Your certifi-
cate of baptism [Taufsclirin] should
also be sent, to guard against all error,
sealed and witnessed by the present
pastor or the proper church oilicers.
These must be presented here by each
of the contracting parlies, w ith ti.eir
passports, as the first, step.”

J carelully noted this, and he pro-
ceeded: — _ ....... i>jw

“The parents, if living, should cextify Aml h0*" hecontiuued,“it isn/wunl
to their knowledge aim approval of the | t,er that the newspaper is most iioteiit

Cellycr on Newspapers "

In a recent sermon the Rev lu .

Collyer, of New YoiVsnid- “Vn H I1 I
the most potent power forg^Ki o 'S 1
in our modern life is .the ncw8Dl!TJ
Li a moimrchyit lathe real klnn^
republic like ours it is a real Jw 4

And citizens end subjects alikhS ?
it for advice and di^S-is S
them b4)k to tbe Lbrd. Of the d.il
newspapers Dr. Cliamler* once « 5
to mu that it wan a wonder S
hoW such essays he read evm a
qould be written in the clash aml'rai
of the moment, and on to S/S
which had been sprung on the Hiii^
at the last moment. This, he^/l
was a result of the devouring enbr
prise that seeks everywhere lor ,/*
and women of the linest ability j

gold." ^ lhem wit,‘- chains of

Mr. Collyer then described event. i„

a correspondent’s life. He told 0i .

reporter in Chicago who. at the 1!
of the great lire, met a lady (vhom !
knew fleeing from her ruined home aiu
seeking her friends, whom she l, 1
lost, and compelled her to ait doa!
and write for his paper her exiieriJ
ces on that dieadful day. lie
drew a rather heroic picture of a w j
correspondent riding with all the „ J
ni licence of an esquestrian statuh m
the (nidst of flying shot and sli(.li

“Nothing, *’ he exclaimed, “escapes thi
ever-present and all-present e\e if
the old lion roars in Europe a*’ tif
eagle screams we tiave it through the
wonderful telephone of ‘the newspaper

A French Joke..

hn decided that the act of parilamrat und«
yernment acquired the telegraph -

1®b the

which the government wsoulKn

MraCroe^ whore HaideD u^e VM

any one. Take finely powdered pum-
ice stone and a little clean soft pine
stick to rub them. Dip the pine stick
into water and then in powdered pum-
ice and rub the teeth gently. After-
ward wash them with soap and water
ustng a tooth bruab. It is well to use
a little fine clean soap occasionally for
cleaning the teeth, but plenty of pure
water will usually suffice forcleansiug
tbe teeth of persona of good dletlc
babite. To make good teeth in the
first place beginning when we can, and

fin mn|f /°r, ?in<*8try’” 1,16 mother
should eat plain and nutritious food,
a varied diet well supilied with bone

the *rains w,1«» »t is
not bolted or sifted out, and lean meal
J or young children milk should be

*r niLUf!®?’ Wd Graham oatmeal also.
—Dental Journal.

friend of the Regent. Every day he

K.KSJSSk!
message after message. One day. hav-

RiSbiwm1' y Z0 rilhe ?e*ent' ̂rin{,«
itadziwill sent a Cowack to carry Him
«Lter. The Cossack could not find the
aims Royal. After several vain at-

tempts he returned, and the Prince
being in good hamor, ordered his
steward to buy up the houses between
his house and the Palais Royal and to
cut a passage through. When the
passage was open lie sent the Cossack
with the reply. „ 1

A naked man on his knees in the
«now, with the thermometer at zero
was so strange a specla.-le that the con*
ductor on the Pan Handle Railroad
stopped his train. The man said tly»t

ii~; ™“.c Kirfi'X*
night a gentleman hurried into a com*
partment where he found the seats oo*

valise' by8eVeB Ut ‘fcr Kt,utle,1tob R

kim1’ as to remove that
t0 the-gSuIeman sit,

word”™1! ̂i/’ V>'° ttn8Wers nev<-‘r «ed lW !en W,e r(‘(,ue8t ‘a repeat-, u, iy observes that he wiil be
baimed if he will. ̂
“Very well ! We’ll see about that at

buTflS “wi 1 ,l6 tot cumaiv imldivn ^ d 8lt?nij8 two till
U artres is reached. There the rail*
toad company s servants are called in
hut the second passenger persists in^ ’ M,K^ H1® bell rings in the
midst of the discussion.

“It il be settled once for all at M ins
— 1 ve haa the gendarmie telegraphed
to, s^ys the patient passenger

At Mans the chief of the gendarmieS 00 M,,k ‘^.rmed of tiie
voi™ t “TuS0“°“ iu Bn tune of \.T ? ovv“or«f that valise will

or’take’tb***^ ft ln tl"1 ",'t ovel-h««l,

^11 flftht— “ril.d« it,” says a thirj

marriage. We must also be satisfied PUl(1 iair-miuded men are glad and
that there is no obstacle, legal, moral, Frolld of Its power when it is held in
or otherwise, to it; whether either of 8m,,, ,,anl,8•, . .

you have been married before, and if Most editors. Mr. Collyer said, are
so whither there are children.and if I numbered with the Li be mil, and
so their names and ages. The parents’ uoulu ,u,t be any thing else antic, lidiict
names should be in full; also their [ Bre.at papers. “When they toudi re
residence, occupation, age, and place of at a11 they give no quarto tort'
birth should of course be given for ^‘ous bigotry ot any kind. Tht news-
>ecord here.” paper holds within itself this leaven of

1 beggod for another scrap of paper p,ee t,,ouKht. In this country it u
aud made further notes. ' . more popular and more widely read
“When we have 1l1e.se here in this j than the Rible Hut, nnu nsvsf tiim-4

desk.’ he cmitlnuert, pall ing fondly that L'fi leaves oi Ids newspaper, as jtiha|*
1'lece of furniture, ‘•then either we can ,,e ,,,ay 1,0 " ith his Hible, (m sc if it
publish the bans [Au^/eboi] biUKisting | is ft long chaj»ter. lice ueaspayer
a notice of yonr intention in tiie Rafh- , 1 ; -s ' 'dht bouiti- mul hear* Un
bans for lourteeii days, dr else you can I. t'Iluuk'bt ana life of tiie world c aught
have it printed iu.the journal of the 0,1 t,uf winK- 11 this were a I we
place where you Reside in America, I W0Ul(l want .no better viiiturs
and bring us a copy here as evidence to our i“JUsoH, nor better 'school
that it has actually appeared. After I te^tees. Hut iheic is an tuhu-
the expiration’ of this time you can be Ulttn» iirfernal element in ntwspiqjers,
married in tlds ofilee ’ ’ like the clay ol the feet in the image

Must it be here?” I queried. the old king saw' in his dream. Glor-
“Of course, ” he said. “This ip the ,OU8 u,,d B°Dd in its highest am. best,

only place which the law now recog- but when you get away down the
niz s> Poor people are content with I oewspaper is as mean us dirt. Have
civil man uige only,- hut ail who move 110 . »y«npathy with . sentiiiiti.i^
In good society go from here to the r^ticam tidiness, and the neaspiper
church for a religious ceremony,"  docs good wolk where the pulpit or.en.
“is it Hot possible to shorten the I ,ad8. What 1 loathe is not Imduiu -|

time?" I timidly viJULured-to inquinji I bill license. Om Iteat-^papFrs ait1 iw-"
We hud made all the arrangements'] ft Cl,y f*ee and 1 believe j»ertecU} bon-

for an earlier day, and are seriously in- ea^ Journals like these are Die true
commoded by me delay. I did not b'aders of the people. That minister
know’ the requirements. * It takes four Pru>'8 5,11(1 Peaches best w ho knj* up
weeks to luar Irom America, and then Ditimacy with one or more good papen
two weeks moro here, and •— You do a,,d watches the mjrror of the passing
not. perhaps, exactly understanfl, and | ^tne*”
yet I hardly know how to explain. But
th cic is really haste. We are pressed I Two sisters were the only eye-wit*
toi time. nfisses in a homicide case at kiltie

llitaU , . 1 ressed for time?" lie re- Rock. Arkansas. One gave a Uu’.bfoJ
pcaicd. “1 urhups 1 do not understand, account of the tragedy and the* other*
.nn sorry, but it cannot possibly be false one, but which was the poijurfr

sooner. 1 ou think we are slow in \viui sp difllcult to determine tlilit the

iici many. I rue, but we are sure. We first jury disagreed, find the second nn-
quire our people to take time to dered a compromise verdict of inan-

r, k OV(T [*>o matter beiorehand, and slaughter. George Hour was killed
divorce with us is far from being thtf by Charles Lee. His wife and hersis-
e.:s> matter 1 have heaidit is in Amer | ter were present. The wlfeswuretlut
ca. —Juinuti-y Atlantic.

A Monster of me Deep.

Abohtion of iff ilistones .

All the Minueapolii inillers are tak-
ing out their millstones aud substitut-
ing steel rollers iu their plages. Wheat
by the new Hungarian process, is nut

cracked. These rollers are
about thirty inches long and eight
inches iu diameter. It takes tive sets
of steel rollers to finish the Ilour. Each
set of rollers runs closer than the nre-
eeeding. After the wheat passes each
set of rollers it is bolted or sifted
through coarse cloth. This cloth lets
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the deed was unprovoked. HersisH
who was Lee’s sweetheart, swore ibat
he acted in self-defence. Neither w*8

. shaken by croBB-fexauiination.1 ‘Hl* I Tlioio Ls Btnffi a thing as oveiUoingi
nlUg lt ia 8Vuh remote hdatter. Queen Victoria send* tbrw

s mrt? vn ,No.rth*.W(8t(rn America 01 pounds to every mother of triplets in
t»f i ibri s‘l!ai‘a,1 ' i:"‘ f ,"‘11al,i,i‘,a be. ..... ..... ions.’ Hut wheu the woitliy

' V"11’ '?alIh‘iV‘,l1 f‘om v'1,,• of one Thomas Collyer api it 1 au pi ,, ’ !ann ' second time for this gratuity slie Ml
hL? W Li1.1 nc !• l{u,b'ms refused, being .informed, by Srrf
the wai, mk 1 ,8 ldtls t*irt?UKl1 the queen, that once was enongli, ‘Uid
, d ii.nw i f ,1? aquarium, that it \yas not the intention of ber

.. .......... ...... .. U' ""
giant octopuses- in our seas, as readers I — r- - _____ _

Vl?.t0' H, VlrilliD* MICHIGAN CENTRAL NAILIiOAII
I-es I ravailcurs de la Mer,” have ̂  ________ _ _
learned to Jheir groundless honor. " • 1'

Seldom, indeed, are these revolting Ear jJap.

in oust urs ever seen, but that they exist Detroit
at certain depths was proved by the ^- T. Junction
enoimoiis. specimen cast up bv the sea JS.00

on tiie Duggerna Reef at Rillkee.Comi- Im, Arbor "
t) ( hire, duruig the huff great storm, (Wtr
mi Oct. 7. An accurate description of olSifiaka
Lie strange jetsam has been furnished
by the Rev. U. 1. Gabbett. its tenta- ̂
eles, of which there were eight, had ManSiu ...........

been partially broken. Each of them L.,,. n w

was thick as a man’s upper arm, and baUlcLwk’
studded throughout the whole length
with a double row' ol rounded suckers.
I lie length was from twelve' to fifteen
leet, so that from the extremity of one
arm to that of its opposite was a span
ot thirty feet. The length of the an*
uml s trunk from end to end, was at
east twenty feet. The head tfas about

three feet tongi Rtil very narrow, ami
J is hideous eyes were like the inner
surface of a breakfast plate, while iLs
impulsive moutb, shaped like a parrots
qtjak, was as large and baggy as the
hands of a man with lingers out- wi - .

MEststei. ibk ;imm* twMg wtipffl -fi
ne.iily a quarter ot a ton, aud to com-
plete the manifold attractions; was
decked in the livery of r, turbot’s un-
d 01 side. -London Globe.
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